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elsewhere that neither insects. nor fungi, nor bac- water, the acids and other contents of the apple
teria (commonly known al:> microbes), are con- 'become concentrated, and this concentratIOn
cerned in causing this disease.
Now, when we reaches the point when it is injurious to the livwere able to accept those facts, we had made an ing substance in the cell, and ultimately causes
Then the first point to cons,lder
important advance, because we were able to ex- this disease.
el ude all those various agencies as a cause of the was the browning of the apple, which can be so
disea::.e.
There remained, therefore, but few eady observed when an apple is cut in two, as a
other agencies to which the cause could be at,tri- short exposnre to 'the air causes the flesh to turn
buted.
Another theory was then put forwa.rd brown.
That is because some of the cells have
th.at the cause of this disease was due to spraying been killed, and when they are killed the flesh
WIth arsenate of lead.
I may tell you that this turns brown, and the appearance is identical with
theory, coming from such a' high authority as B the appe,aranee known as bitter pit.
Of course
University professc,r, caused a great deal of argu- the question might suggest itself: Why is it in
ment among the fruit-growers, because the arsen- the form of spots, and not distributed all over
ate of lead is their sovereign rel}wdy against cod- the apple? And here it is that' my discoyery comes
lin moth.
If arsenate of lead spraying had been Ill, and I am glad to say for the credIt of Ausprohibited, the consequences would have beon tralia that I have been able to get at the soludisastrous.
Ho,vever, I may tell you that I
tion of this question.
With such It weIl·known
was abl" very simply to disabuse theIr minds of fruit as the apple we were able to determine 8-ome
As I have said,
this bogy, and prove to the fruit-growers that new structures in its interior.
bi.tter pit could not possibly be due, to spraying just beneath the skin of every apple and every
WIth arsenate of lead.
First of all, bitter pit pear and every quince, the ves;:;els are arranged
was known in Australia before spraying was ever in much the same way as the blood vessels in the
though~ of, but the most convincing argument human body-in fact, in the form of a beautIful
was thIS: I had a case of fruit sent from 'We",t- net. ·It. is there that the bitter pit always beern Australia, where they have no codlin moth, gins.
I should, perhaps, have begun by saying
and. consequently no spraying for it, and Ulis that bit.ter pit is an internal disease, as there is
frmt was, 50 or 60 per cent. of it, affected with no appeararice of it except in the soft flesh imNow usua.lly tobitter pit. Therefore you can quite understand media'iely beneath the skin.
wards the eye end o~ the apple there are corres~hat t!le theory of the disease being due to spraymg WIth arsenate of lead has now been dropped. ~onding dimples '01' aepressions on the exterior,
N ow another theory .was that the dis.ease was due and so the bitter pit forms in spots where the
to minute particles of poison, but I may say me~h wcrk is. In the development of bitter pit
It 18 a well-known fact that the circulllstances
tl~at one \\~ould.think, if poison had to do with the
dIsease, t,11at It would affect the whole of the under which it ordinarily occurs are when after
apple, and not ~er?ly IJatches: I ~ay s~y here a dry spell, there comes a shower of rain.' The
that my work prIncIPal y conSIsts of expenments, apple: then .takes on. a rapid growth, and a rapidly
and any theory which is put forward is thoroughly ~rowlllg apple requnes this mesh work of vessels
However, in
tef>ted at the Burnley Horticultural Gardens, to keep up a growth with it·.
where I carrv on my investigations. When the growing rapidly, some of the meshes of the net
professor announced that bit,ter pit might 00 due are not formed, and when the meshes are not
to minute quantities of poison I had a solution formed there the cells do not get ofleir usual
These celis then dry
maqe by which it had been stated the bit,ter pit supply of nourishment.
couid. be produced.
I carefully sprayed seven up and collapse, and, becornmg brown, they conAlso, there is one other
trees U1 the Burnley gardens--includinO' the well- stitute the bitter pit.
kllo.wn /, \Villiams' Favorite" apple, ~hich any thing which 1 should like t~ mention, although I
frUIt-grower knows is one of the most liable to am trying to put it as briefly and clearly as pospit---and I may tell you that aofter this t·reat- sible, and that is that there is another phase of
ment, with the poisouous solution which had been the disease, and that is what we call" crinkle."
stated would produee the pit, the "Williams' Tilere are, of course, a great many appearances
:H'avorite" apples were quite free from pit.
I which are like bitter pit, and various: names are
grant that the experiment was only carried out given to t.hese appearances by the fruit-growers in
It is. called by the Tasmanians
for 011e season, but it showed conclusively that .different parts.
"
faee," but I have given this a SImple llame
poisoll was not the cause of tIle disease. Now, as I
crinkle "--and this name has caught ,on. I
hav~ sta,ted, I have gone on the principle of exc1u SI<ll1 , and I was then able to exclude parasitic made a special study of this. phase of, the bitter
pit, and I found that "crinkle" was simply
~geilci~s, and such mechanical agencies as sprayTo
mg wlth arsanate of lead, or the absorption of what I may call "confluent" bitter pit.
minute particles of poison from the soil. There 11se an analogy, in the case of small-pox, where
now only remained what I consider the cause to t.he pox are distributed equally, it is called" disbe, and I wiII tell you as briefly as pos"ible the crete" small-pox:, whereas where they are all run
conelusions I have axrived at.
Of course I do together, it is called "coniiuent" small-pox.
not wish to· speak dogmatically, because anyone· However, t·his thing which is variously spoken of
dealing wit,h causes such as this. cannot afford to under these names is really an extraordinary and
The only diffe,rbe t,oo dogmatic.
I start from the well-estab- virulent form of bitter pit.
lished fact, which can 00 seen by examining the enee is that, instead of its being in spots, the
specimens here, that, in bitter pit disease the spots all run together and form a browning Ul1der
neath the skin.
I think now that I have excells have collapsed.
The brown flakes in the
flesh const,itute the pit
t,hey are brown and plained the cause of bitter pit as simply as pos\\Tlien there are violent viciSSItudes in
.shrivelled, because they... contain less water than sible.
the surrounding healthy tissue.
That, is tIle the weather, then it may become of the virulent
fundamental fact in connexion with this disease form, and we have come to Imow it in that form,
whereas If it takes another form it is really CO:I~the tiss'le of the cells has collapsed and con·
tains much less water than the healthy tissue. fluent bitter pit.
11527. JJ;1j the Olbairman.-Are yon able to do
I think if you took out the light brown t,issue
from the specimens here you could see bv ocular anything in the way of combating it at all'I-1
demonstration that it was: drier than the sur- am Jtist coming to tbat phase of the question,
rounding tissue.
Now, owing to this loss of Mr. Chairman.
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11528. By lIlT. Warde.-Have you investigated
this by yourself, or have you had
other
scientist at all investigating it with you
haps I should have explained· the conditious under
which 1 have been conducting this hivestigation.
I may say that this investigation bas been noted
in the horticultural journals of the Old Country,
and it }I,as o~en ~eld up a.'l something which might
be copIed WIth advantage. ' I may say that this
disease has been a most mysterious one, and' has
been looked upon as something in the same category as cancer.
The various State Governments
some time . ago became
cO,nvinced of tho
great impori;ance of knowing something morn
about this disease, because a
of
a thousand cases of fruit might
passed
by the inspectors here as perfectly sound,
and yet when it reached the market all the
other side it would be found that bitter pit
had developed 011 the voyage home.
I have
known such cases myself, and this was becominO'
a very serious matter indeed for tne fruit in~
dustry here.
I coufd give you figures to show
the amount of loss \vbich has been c!l'used by this
but at any rate the ll€Cesslty of an i11vestigat,ioll became apparent, and both the Commonwealth and State Governments decided upon
unanimous action.
It is pleasing to note thi~, as
an instance in which, for once at least, the Commonwealth and the States combined together with
the common object ot fighting this one disease.
That was the; origin of this investigation,
but I may tell you that when I was aslcedif
I would undertake it, knowing the difficulties, J
at first declinea.
A little later a confidential
messenger from the Commonwealth Government
called upon me ana told me frankly that if I ai,'
not undertake it they would send to America for
an expert.
I may say that at this time I was
the vegetable pathologist at the Dep:1rtment of
Agriculture, and I had been for twenty years a
lecturer in connexion with another institution,
and I liked my ·position.
However, when it was
put to me that they would send to America for
a man to invest.igate, I thought .. for the oredit
of Australia, ,that I should undertake; it, and so
I c,onsented to conduct the investigation.
That
is how I came to be bitter pit investigator for
the Commonwealth and the State Gov~rnmelllA'l.
11529. By JIr. 8.nmvball.-You adopted .the
process of exclusion '!~Yes. Now, in regard t.o
the employment of assistance, I may say that, ..
£1,000 has been provided for expe~lses, and so I
am able to employ any sclcnt.ific labour that I
'require. At the present time the bio-chemist at
the University is assisting me in this investigation, blltof course I am responsible for the final
result.
11530. By the Ulbail·man.-But does any ono
else collaborate with you in the ordinary sense 7No. At the ,present moment I carry on the work
single-handed, but recently I have been given a
young man to do some of the WQrk at the Burnley
Gardens, where have my head-quarters. Apart
from that, I
no special assistance from the
University or
11531. \-Vell, so much for the origin of the
disease; now for methods of control ¥-Yes, I am
coming to that.
11532. By illr. Snowball.-Is it a fad, as I
take it from your remarks, that bItter pit is
merely an indication of a lack of the ordinary
moisture in certain cells of the' apple?-Yes, lack
of sap we would call it.
11533. Then how do you reconcile that with
the fact that bitter pit frequently develops IU the

apple during the process of shipment 7-1 may
tell yoil that the apple never develops bitter pit
when 1t is perfectly ripe., hut I will deal with
that stage of the guestio~ later.
Ther~ ~s one
Doint I must call attention to, and that IS 111 the
~pple there is what we call transpiration that takes
plaee. That is to say, the giving off of water 1n a
form that goes into' the ,air, and you are to ~ear
in mind it has been calculated by an Amencan
that an ordinary full-sized apple tree gives off
250 gallons of water. per day into the air. The
surface of the skin--and I have a photograph here
t,o show it---:the skIn or the apple is provided with
little' mouths t.hrough which this vapour passes.
The quicker the apple is in growing, the !Sreater
is the transpiration, and that has to do WIth the
drying up of the cells.

11534. B'Ij Mr. Snowball.-That giving off of
moisture g~es on right
to the period of. consumption of ·the apple
only I h~ve found,
p"s a matter of fact, that a perfectly rIpe apple,
it may ;'ot, but it does not take" pit."
11535. lJy the Chairman.-As to the prevention
or curo of this 7-1 would like to say at the outset
that in dealing with this disease WB do not recognise such a thing as a cure. That is to say, when
an, apple has got bitter pit, llO means are knowll
to cure it in that sense; but we endeavour to prevent ol'mitigate it, and, in dealing with the prevention or mitigation of this
there are
t.wo principal phases of it. There
of all,
the prevention of it in store; and, secondly, the
prevention of it ·while growing on the tree. S~p
posing we take up the first one-the preventIOn
of it in store. It is a well-known fact that apples
can be picked perfectly clean to the naked eyeno evidence of " pit" at all-and afterwards n:ay
develop pit. That is the reason why, when ShlPmonts have been made, and the a;rroles were perfectly clean when put on board, when they reached
London they were" pitted." In the early days,
when they did not understand so much about it as
we do now, this seemed very mysterious; but I
think I can make it very clear to the members of
this Commission. The 'breathing of animals is a
well-known action, and the necessity for it in the
living creature is fully appreciated, but I qnestion
if it is so well appreciated that plants, and parts of
l)lants, hreat}H} as we do. They take in oxygen
~nd exude carbonic acid gas: and I wish to impress this fact upon you, that the apple, wh<ln
picked from the tree, continues to breathe-to take
in oxygen and give out,' carbonic acid
many weeks. I have gone 'into the matter of preventing this development of "pit" in the stored
apple, and, as it turns out. it is comparatively
simple.
At 32 degrees-the freezing P9int of
water-respiration is practically susoonded. I call
it a case of suspended animation, This experiment
has been carried out for mont.hs. You keep the
apple. not allowing the temperature to rise above
the freezing point, 32 degrees, in a dry atmosphere, and it undergoes no change; it is a case
And there is another
of suspended animation.
irhportimt point, which has an important bearing
on tIle shipping. Not only do'es the keeping of
apples at a temperature, of 32 degrees freezing
poi.nt of water retard bitter pit, but it prevents
ripening. That is to say, you put the; apples into
the cool store, and you keep them at that tem- .
peratui'e, ana they wiIl come ,out just at the same
as when you put them in. so I
stage of
think you will see from what I have explained
to you,
tne fruit at this temperature
- I am
the apple now-it prevents
the development oJ bitter pit, because it retards
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the d,evelopment, becaui;e the life of the apple is
practIcally suspended, and there is no movement
in the way of ripening, or any other change.
rAt tMs stage l}h, Snowball took .the chair.)

11536. By the Chairman.-Is there any means
of knowing whether bitter pit would have developed h~t for the breat~ling ~--I am glad that
you asked mt) that questIOn, because 1 take it
you mean this-that the disease was there and
was invisible.
'
11537. Yes 1.-That was one of the questions I
tackled, and It was a very difficult question to
tackle, because it is the general opinion of growers
that, although it is well known bitter, pit may
not appear on the outside, it is there in a certain
stage. ,I ~ad to see inside the apple, and in order
~o see Illslde the· apple, I adopted-and 1 believe
It. was the first time i~ has been adopted-the
X rayl'>. ~o illustrate all these points in these
report:s , I 11ave used photographs freely because
I beheve photographs tell their own tale. This
is an important experiment. I took twelve apples
--I preferred the Cleopatra, as it is very liable
to " PIt." 1 went to Harcourt, and piCked the
apples myself, in order to be sure there were no
bruises or blel!lish on them, and not a &ign of
bitter pit. Those twelve apples were taken to
town. Six of them were submitted to the X rays,
and if you look at the photograph you will be
ast(lnished to see how the core and the whole
thing. are sho~n by means of the X rays. Only
one 01 tlmse SIX apples. showed a flaw lli the flesh,
an~ I kept the other six as a check. I just examIlled those apples at the beginning of this
month, and I found that the one that' showed a
flaw ill the flesh under the X rays was the only
one which pitted, and in the other six there happened to be one that pitted. So far as that experIment goes-and I am extending it, and will
use fifty apples now-it points to the conclusion
that "pit" exists in the apple in an incipient
stage e,:en though it does not appear on the sUr~ace. . I am anticipatIllg another question, which
IS of Illterest to the growers.
It is this: I have
said the cool storage retards bitter pit. Well,
what about when it is taken out in London 1 I
may say the question was put to me at a fruitgrowers' meeting, and I was unable to answer it
at the time, but I have answered it in the usual
way by means of an experiment. I had the
facilities of the Agent-General's office 'at Home.
I sent _to him fifteen cases of Cleopatra apples
by the faillons Somerset. These wore addreswd
to him, and I kept a case or two in t,lle cold store.
here, and wnen I saw the announcement of the
arrival of the Somerset in London, I took out the
apples here-and the same was done at Homeand by a peculiar coincidence, I tliink it was
the 16th April, the ftpples were examined here,
and that was the very day on which they were
exammed in L'ondon, and they were examined at
th.e end of one, two, three, and four weeks. I
mIght also mention another peculiar coincidence
that the temperature of the apples ill London on
that morning was 52 dearee<l .and it was 52 degrees
here. So ~he experim;;'nt ~c\s very comparable,
and I was able to announce to the fruit-~rowers
as a result of testing the fruit here and III London that, after being taken <out of cold storage,
they were marketable for a fortniaht. So that
way, by experiment, we ans'N',erel'the question
about the "pit" being prese:ut in the incipient
stage, and we were able to .answer the fruitgrowern' question' as ta how Ion g they would keep
when taken out of cold storagE '. With reference
to storage, keeping the fruit, al'ld never allowing

ehe temperature to rise above 32 degrees in dr)
air, from 32 degrees in dry air I have kept the
apples for six months. I would like to impress
the Commission with this little item. You might
ask, what is the freezing point ~ I bave had the
freezing point of the apple and pear determined
by oIfr agricultural chemIst, and It varies slightly
from 28 degrees to 29 degrees, and the freezing
point of the juice of the apple takes place at 2<:1
degrees to 29 degrees, so by keeping it at 30
degrees to 32 degrees it is well regulated, and is
quite safe.
.
11538. Are there not some apples that never
develop "pit" 1-Yes.
That is a point that,
in dealing with living .thing&, we must always
meet, and it applies to all diseases.
There is
what we call the predisposition-a tendency to
disease and immunity. And I may tell you in
connexion with bitter pit, we are raising a question which is also raised by medical men-this
question of predi&position and immunity-and in
the apple we have a splendid case of it. The
Yates apple is an apple which is immune; in fact,
you seldom see a Yates apple with" pit." The
Cleopatra is particularly liable. At the present
timer-you would be astonished at the amount
of differencer-l am endeavouring by testing the
wood, the leaf, the flower, the fruit, and all the
different phases, to &eo if we can find out why
the Yates is immune, and contrarivJ1se, why the
Cleopatra is liable, and I have just to fall back
on the old saying from the old Book, "One shall
be taken, and the other left." If we could find
out why one is taken, then we could make a good
guess of why the other is left. From the practical poillt. of view, there are comparatively few
apples that are free from <t, pit."
11539. By Mr. Rouget.-What are the names
of them-the names of those that are free from
" pit " ~'-The liability of a variety to pit is not a
fixed thing.
In one district it maybe comparatively free, in another rather liable. A few of
those
comparatively
free are :-Dougherty,
Dunn's, or Munroe's Favourite, Granny Smith,
Rokewood, Stone Pippin, and Yates.
11540. Yes 1-N at a bsol utel y free. I will be
giving the names ill detail when dealing with the
tree. As a result of these experiments, I have
been able to' state very definitely to i;he Federal
Goverlllnellt the means to take'to insure the proper •
delivery of fruit at Home.
By keeping the
apples at this constant temperature, and from the
fact that at this temperature they do not ripen,
the fruit ,ought to arrive in London free from
" pit," and also--and this is very important-not rotten, as they sometimes are, but in the
same condition as when put on board.
11541. That is really the idea of cold storage 1
-Yes; that is the idea, and I think you will see
by experiments we have determined that. I have
only dealt with the apple, but talking about the
soft fruits, the proper way is to experiment, and
find out.
11542. By the Chairman.-Did you not say
there were two principal means of preventionone cool. storage 1-1 have left what I consider· the
most difficult to the end for the reason the other
is comparatively simple, although we did not
know it a ~ew years ago, the prevention of pit
on the growlllg tree. I must say at the outwt
that it cannot be absolutely prevented. If you
have a young rapidly growing tree, making rapId
growth, you may use all' your endeavours, but it
is likely to be "pitted," and it is a well-known
fact that wherever you have a light growing crop,
and the apple is inclined to be large, the tendency
is t(l "pit," whereas if the crop were larger, and
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the same variety, and the apples more. equally
distributed, and more of a normal size, you would
not have it. 11'1 attempting to prevent it Oil the
growmg
I carried out a number of experiments ill fbe different operations in the orchard,
and 1 IHay say in the case of bitter pit there is
no' single operation, or no
method of treatment, that will prevent it on the tree; but· it is
by the application of th(? various measures by the
intelligent orchardlst that it can be hrought within mallageable proportions. \Vhell I say manageable proportions, by following out some ·of the
methods we have been adopting, by which we
have been able to reduce it from 50 per cent. or
60 per cent. to about 4 per cent. or 5 per cent.
those measures tliere was manuring. Fir"t
of all, carried cut experiments in green manuring, and I think those experiments will hold their
own with any carried out in other countries, even
in America, and one great advantage we have
\teTe is the extent of territcry over which these
experiments have been carried out. I have experiments ill every State, and the result& of tiIoS3
experiments have been eo-ordinated, and the re&uits will: be given in detail in the final report
that I am about to issu€ j but I would just mention one practical point ill connexiol1 with it.
It is found, as a matter of experiment, not only
here but in America, that nitrogenous manures
encouraged "pit "~such as stabie mannre.
I
strongly recommend the green manure; that is to
s.ay, sowing peas and ploughing them in.
The
advantage ·of this i" that YOll add nitrogen to the
soil, and also increase the capacity of the soil
for r6taining the litt,le moisture it somet,imes gets.
So much for wanuTing. Then I have carried out
experiments in prunmg, and here I may have
something to say at the end. I ~m astonished it
has never been done before. I slmply took rows
cf tree::.. I always keep a check-one row left
unprunecl.· The next row I simply tipped the
leaders, the third row light pl:uning, and the
fourth .row llea;ry pruning. I have carried this
out for fom' vears in the different States, and I
will give you "the general result. It is this; that
when trees are heavily pruned, that encourages
pit, and it is the light pruning that reduces it,
an'd it is a striking fact that in the experimental
plot that I have in Tasmania, it was brought
under my notice when I wa" over with my assis• taut pruning the h'ees. The trees that I pruned
heavily, he said, "Oll, we consider that light
prullilig in Tasmania"; so you can understand
tha,t they were indulging in very heavy pruning,
and that encouraged the pit. Then in regard to
the culti-vation, we have found that tends to reduce it, because working the surface soil after
rain, and so on, enables the moisture to be retained, and the more equallY' the tree is fed, the
more regularly and constantly it j" fed, the less
liability to "pit," 'With reference to drainage.
\Vell, drainage lias also a tendency to reduce the
" pit," and we have SOUle instances of this. You
will notice in that portion of the orchard which
15 low-lying and ill-drained is where the "pit"
is worst.. I have also been carrying out experiments with irrigation. I have . a plot, on ·the
Yanco Experimental FarlU, and in Harcourt, aud
so on, there is a.lso irrigation. I 100R: ,Otl irrigation, if the water ,is properly used, as a. very
v?,luable means for reducing the pit, and it is III
this way. If you can keep a tree i-egularly,going
during the fruiting seaSOll, then the liabil1ty to
pit is lessened, and I have a striking instance
that I' intended bringing under your noti(;€.
There is the "tone pippin in the 'Harcourt distriet
that yi~lcled forty-five cases ~f fruit, and I could

Hot trace any pit on it. It was watered five times
just
only, the leaves were never allowed to
kept watered when it needed it, and the re&ult
was tho splendid crop .of fruit, and the freedom
from pit. Then I have also carried out experilllents with stocks. I take the same variety, and
test it on different stocks. I will be malring a
recommendation that some of those experiments
be carried out. The time has heen too short t.o
enable me to get any definite results, but I am
able to say this, that the stock has au influence,
because some stocks, such as the Northern Spy
stock, tbrow out. a great mally fibrous roote, and
keep the tree growing. To give you a concr'ete
instftllCe, I took some stocks with the same variety
-the Winter Majetin and the Northern Spyand the former required water, while the latter
did noL I might mention that the Northern
Spy is well known to he liable to bitter pit, and
growers rlave often said t1mt the steck might have.
somethin? to do with the grafts upon it being
" pitted,' but as far as my investigation has
gone, that does not influence the result. I think
those are the principal points, but I would like
to make a general remark, as showing how all
t.llese fit In. If you have your tree properly
shaped, and properly pruned, and properly
nourished, so that the apples are all well distributed over the tree, not crowded on the· main
l:,j:ancIies, but well spread over the tree, so that
each individual appie gets its proper share of
nourishment, in this way you can minimise bitter
pit. ~~nd in connexion with that, I have made
a special point of the lateral system of pruning,
by leavin Cf the laterals which are the natural
fruit-bear.;'rs, and the apples are all distributed
beautifully along it_ You get tha. crop, and the
freedom. from pit, In fact, last yewr, and it i>3
recorded in my third report, I selected fourteen
trees at random in the Burnley Gardens, and
tried this
with the lat€rals, with the
result not a
instance ·of pit on tne laterals,
while OIl some
the pruned trees were" pitted."
So that pruning plays a very important part in
connexion with "pit." I have just to add, in
Rddition to the manuring, pruning, cultivation,
drainage, and irrigation, one meam, slow but sure,
and that is breeding "pit" resistant varieties,
And here in connexiou wit.h this I would like to
say a few words.
For instance, there is the
Yates, which is immune; there is the Cleopatra,
which is very liable. The Cleopatra, I may tell
you, is one of our best export apples_ I have
taken and "crossed" the Yates with the Cleopaira. This question of breeding, of course, >yill
take time, and there is this question of breedlIlg
iJl order to ('fet. rid of the disease, and aha the
second way, by meallS of seedlings. For instance,
this year; here is a seedling apple that' was reared
at Dromana fifteen years ago, and never had
" pit."
vVhell we get. a seedling grown under
those conditions, the chances are that we may
get an apple which resists the "pit."
11543. By Jlir. IVarde.-Do yon mean by. a
seedling, it has never been ~rafted or ~l1ytll1n~
else ~~To answer your questlOll, the hIstory of
that is this. Mr. McKeown, I)f Dromana, took a
pip of that, and it was planted, and he watch.ed
it and the result is. now' a tree from that pIp.
B~t he took a graft from thjlt seedlin~, and
('frafted it on to another stock, from whICh he
got this apple. I would like to read this letter
which I have received from Mr. Luther Burbank,
the foremost plant-breeder in the world, iIi which
h~ S:1-ys·:...:....." 'From 'your report"I am .more ill an
ever convinced of "'hat I have long belIeved-that
all fruit diseases and defects mllst in the end he
". (

...
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bred (Jut of them, rather than combated ill varieties which are susceptible to them. I have produced so many varieties among all species of fruits,
imts, and other plants, which are totally resistant to common diseases, that they assume almost
a trivial importance ill my own mind."
(11 t th iiS staye
e/t(lil'.)

the C'hai1'lnan 1'e;)umed the

TVitnt;lIs (continuing) .-1 would like to remark
in this connexion that 1 consider-and it is tlus
breeding that has suggested to me these l'emar~s
-that in Victoria and the other States, hortl·
culture has been neglected. Not that I grudge
agriculture" what it has got, but horticulture has
been neglected from the experimental point of
view, and when I tell you that in the year
1913-14 the Commonwealth produced 5,000,000
bushels of apples, and at a reasonable estimatc,
at 4s. it case,. that represents £1,000,000. I do
Hot say anything against what they are doing in
agriculture ill breeding wheats, and attending to
other plants, but I do maintain on behalf of the
fruit industry that it is time we paid more attention, and went in for the breeding of fruit trees
just as we arE> going in for the breeding of wheats;
and, further, our Universities are turning out
hoth men and women who are imbued with the
spirit of research, and I consider that if a Federal
Bureau of Agriculture were established, one of
the first and best' things that they can do would
be to use some of this material that is at present,
going to waste in the raising and producing of
fruit tree varieties proof against pit and other
di~€ases.
Of course it requires time, patience,
and skill. In fact, it may take about ten or
twelVe> years before the results are prominent,
but all the same, and bearing that in mind, I
still maintain that, as they go in for wheat breed·
ing on a large scale, horticulture is entitled to
have attention, and it would be a very wise thing
to encourage this breeding of new varieties, and,
being grown and bred under our own conditions,
they are more likely to be adapted to the climate,
and, therefore, less liable to disease.
11544. By illr. lVanli;.
Could not that be
done by the Agricultural Department of the State
giving greater atte!ltioll to it, without waiting
for the time that the federation of these things
may take place 1-Yes.
I, may tell you t~at ill
Illy final report there are a number of thlllgsI am recommending that the respective States
continue this work, and there are a number of
othel' matters.
11545. There is no necessity for HIe Federal
people to deal with ib1-No, but there are great
advantages.
I do not recognise political bOll. n daries-I myself have published a few books gIVing results of experiments in the several States.
11546. Btl ill 1'. SJlO'Il!baU.-We must continue
our various States' investigations, because the
States vary so much.
Even a Federal Agriculturn! Bureau would have to have its Department
in each State working out and dealing with the
different conditions 1-Yes.
1 might say that 1
have experiments in each State-'\Vestern Aus~l"alia, Tasmania, South Australia, and so Oll,
:ll1d the interest is in summing up, and then it
if> you can see the result" under the different COllditions.
1 may tell you that in every experilllent I give the nature of the soil, tile rainfall,
a.nd all those conditions, so th,\t anyone endeavouring to carry out those experiments with
manur~s would know the conditions under which
they were obtaiEed, and there is· one importanT,
. point in this, and that is the soil.
In fact, tile
soil may play an importalit. part, and I have a

J)alltcl l\lcA1vine,
lGth April, 11!15.

very fine case at present connected with these
apples down at Dromana-there are two orchards
under the {Jne owner, and only haIr-a-mile between. III one, the Cleopatras have very little pit
-17 per cent.-and in the adjoining orchard it ~s
'i5 per cent. 'rlus is an interesting case-the soIl
ill the one is different from the other.
This
shows how 1 am utilizing the different agencies.
I had the agricultural chemist down there, and
he has taken sam pies of both soils, and we are
going to compare and see what is tne essential
mllerence between the soil which produced the
C1eopatra in one case with a percentage of about
14 per cent. to 17 per cent. of pit as against the
soil which produced over 75 per cent. Int. In my
final report there are results from expenments
in prUlllng, stocks, and breeding, and 1 am recommending each of the States to carry 011 the
experiments under their own auspices.
11547. By the C'hui1"1lla'i<. - Is this book of
yours being published under your own expense,
Or paid for by the State 1-This investigation that
I have the hOllOUr of carrying out has attracted
the attention of other countries, and it is the
liberality of it-the ~tates united to give £1,000.
The Federation gave an equal sum of £1,000, so
that 1 have £l,UOO for expenses-the publication
is all done out of that grant, and 1 have not used
all tpe money.
1 may tell you 1 reckon it is
worth while producing a work worthy of Aust,l'alia.
These reports are used and sent out
to the research students in America.
They do
things OIl a much larger scale there than out
here.
At one time I was the only plant pathologist. In America there are twenty plant pathologists in the one university, and they did me the
110nour of saying they were so: satis~ed with tl~e
results thaL were being obtamed III AustralIa
that they were willing to abide by them.
11548. It appears to me, from my. knowledge
of printing, that the expense of investIgation and
cost of priuting will run into a larger sum than
what you have obtained for carrying on this
work.
This should be a national work, and in
the interest of Australia it should be complete
and full, and with all the illustrations you desire,
and under the conditions you desire 1-Allow me
to tell you that 1 have had my own way-the
book is being produced, and I am able to do It
out of the grant, and it is not a.ll used.
11549. B.y Mr.lVarde. - They have .not restricted you ill any way 7-No, I am restncted by
the sum, but I have not found it a restriction
becanse I have carried out my idea.
When the
British Association was out here, I was on the
Cornmittee of the Botanical Section, and they
were a&tollished that Australia was not making
applicatiou for more grants for investigation.
They were giving £10 for this, and £10 fDr the
other.
I explained that I had been granted
£1,000 it year for bit,teT pit, so that we' had no
need to apply for their paltry grants in Britain.
11550. fly tht; Clwirmrtn.-vVhile you are
working this thing economically, there may be
t.oo much tax 011 you when you have only a young
clerk assisting you in this work 1-Allow me to
tell you that 1 have to get up pretty early in
the morning to do my work. but I have received
great aEsistance from the fruit-growers-I have
all the fruit-growers at my back, and they have
given me assist.ance which in other CIrcumstances
mig11t have had to be paid for.
Wrhen I send
in my report in July my work will be finished.
I am able to supply the naIfles of the various
pee-pIe to whom I have sent these reports, and I
not only gi~"e illustrations, but I also give a
summaTY at the Bnd.
Of course this work is
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not only for Australia; it is used all over the
world, and in connexiOll with experiments with
manures, I give all details, but in most cases the
plates arc self-explanatory.
The structure of
the apple is also photographed.
11551. By Mr. Snowball.-The assistance you
are receiving is ample to meet all your requirements1-Yes.
11552. JJy the Ghairman.-In printing, publishing, and eveTything 1-Yes.
11553. The Minister is doing full justice to you
in connexion with £his matted-Yes.

11554. By j]i1'. Sno-wbaU.-Does your engagement terminate in June next?-In July.
11555. Will you then revert to the State, or
will your engagement have ceased .1-.-1 am afraid
at my age it will be a case of rehr~ng. I mIght
say that you raise a very nice questlOn there. My
position is a most peculiar one.
All the States
and the :b'ederal people have appointed m~ to
this work, and yet the Department.of Agnculture loaned me.
11556. Tbey are having a partial use of your
services in conjunction with the Stat€s'I-All the
States have united WIth the Federal people, and
inst€ad of retiring me from the Department of
Agriculture they have loaned me for four ,years.
11557, By the Gha·i1'man. -- Do you WIsh to
make any 'statement in connexi~n with ~he remm:ks made by Professor Ewart III hIS eVIdence?
- I will only say this: Professor Ewart start€d
with the spray theory, and then went on to the
absorption of poison t~eory, and in a yaper read
before the Royal SOCIety he. was stl!l a~ that
poillt.
I have been able to rebut Ins eVIdence
as to that.
11558. By 1111'. Sno-wball.-With regard to coilar rot in oranges and lemons, I understand ~hat
it is quite a mista~e to ?ay that t~e AmerICal1
treatment of the dIsease 1S a new dIscovery ~-l
have some hesitation in speaking as to that,but
I have put ill my reoprt.
11559. But i want to get your'remarks down
in a few words.
The American growers represented to Mr. Clark that t.he treatment by removing the diseased bark and covering ~he wound
with graftillg wax or tar, &c., was qUlte a new
discovery that they had made.' I u?-de~'star:d
that tbat is a mistake-that your publIcatIOn III
1900 explained ~hat treatment, ~nd stat€d that
it was one which had been long III use then. Is
that not so ~-Yes.
The reason I hesit~te to
talk about that is this: 'Vhen I was appomted,
the Federal Department was rather jealous that
I miCfht do other ,Work, and I am bound by an
agree~ent with the Custom~ Department and the
Victorian Minister of Agnculture Ol~ behalf of
tho other States to <;onfine my attentlOn entIrely
to bitter pit, so that I am. 110t able to answer
your question as I would hke to do.
It was
for that reason that I handed in the pamphlet.
'Yith the Chairman's permission. I would break
silence.
11560. It is not desired to get your evidence
as to the treatment of this particllhlr disease, but
merely a stat€ment of fact as to whethe~ the
treatment for' collar rot that was <.'Ommulllcated
to Mr. Clark while at Home was not a longrecognised effective treatment for that disease 'iThat is so.
11561. And it was explained' in the pamphlet
Issued by you iIi. 1900, and had long bafor.e that
been reccicrnised as a treatment for that dIsease 1
-It is so~ It is not a new discovery, and I will

make this final remark that Dr. Webber, to
whom he refers, has been corresponding 'with me,
a,nd has been obtaining advice from this eountry.
'The 'witness -withdrew.

'Phe Commission Qrljo'u1'ned sine d·te.
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11562. By the Chai1·'Inan.-'Yhat are you yGovernment Microbiologist of Tasmania.
11563. As to diseases in fruit, there are several
that we have in Victoria that are pests in the
orchards, and are very destructive of the seaS()Jl's
crop; and there are others that we have far more
easy remedies for. As to bitter pit, have you seen
McMcAlpine's paped-Yes, I am familiar with
everything he has written on the point. Bitter
pit is a disease I have been working at for fourteeJl
years. I had very favorable opportunities of
studying it ill the orchard when I was fruit-growing-c-I was an orchardist once. I believe, as far
as bitter pit is cOllcerned, a careful study of. the
incidence of the disease would show conclUSIvely
that it must be due to 80me organism that is
communicable from tree to tree.
11564. You do 110b hold with Professor Ewart's
theory that it is caused by a poison ~-I believe
tha~ it is caused by a poison, but not the poison
he ascribes it to.
11565. You are aware that he has said that in
bhe discussion that has taken place by the Committee. They reported' that they had produ~ed
disease of exactly similar characi:ter to bitter plt.1
-It is quite possible that you .could produce It
with many agencies. I believe Professor Ewa~t
puts it down as being clue to some form of aTselllC
that is used in spraying. I believe it to be due to
alcoholie poisoning, caused by the yeast spores of
11 minute fungus named coniotheciu1n chornato81"01"1<'11/"
This is a miuute, fungus that is ver.y
commOll in practically every orchard nowadays; .It
exists largely ill the vessels of the bark, and 111
011e stage (the anaerobic stage) it produces masses
of minute spores, which are fUllctio?-all.r: very
active yeasts. These yeastl.<r are carned m the
sap stream into the apples, and they settle down
in the fibro ..Yascular vessels and there produce
'minut~ local fermentations which kill the surroundinG' tissue. It is quite possible to have bitter
pit in b~th leaves and bark as well as fruit,. I~ is
possible to find appe'arances in the leaves wInch
are analogous to bitter pit in the fruit; that is a
point that has heen overlooked.
11566. By M1·. Wa1·de.-Have you found
leaves and not fruit affected in the same tree 1~
Very often, one is affected without th~ other being
affected; it win depend upon the partIcular season
of the year at which the trouble starts. I know
in every ?D.s<> .where. I have. got. roung app'les
affected w1th bItter pIt, that 1S about two or thr~e
months old, I have always been able to grow tins
particular fungus from them. There are methods
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of cultivating these fungi so that yo~- ~i;Orecog.
nise them unmistakably. Taking apples up .to an
inch in diamf)ter, I 4ave always been able to produce this fungus from them.
11561. By the Ohairrnan-.-Can you grow it in
other apples 7-In large apples the fungus seems
to die out and disappear, as if its ·vitality was
destroyed in the fermentative proce£s.
I have
always found that bioter pit is quite curable if it
is dealt with as a· fungus disease. I have never
got anyone to take up my methods on a large,
scale; they say they are too simple.
11568. How do you apply the remedy ~-Mainly
in dealing with the dead leaves, that is the agent
that carries the disease through the winter, and a
great many other diseases too.
11569. The only remedy you would apply is
keeping the tree clean ~-1 advise people to use
the method I have devised for treating black
spot; I have published methods of dealing with
the dead leaves and protecting the ground. In
every case they find the bitter pit begills to
gradually djsappear; it is not a thmg that you
can get rid of III a day.
11570. Have you been sllccessful in your treatment of it1-When I was apple growmg we got
rid of it, and other people who have tried the
same remedies have got rid of it; the general-experience of people is that where they try the cultural methodS 1 suggest the whole thing begins to
disappear slowly.
. 110 n. You find no difficulty in treating it
from a cleanliness point of view '/-You might call
it ,a hygienic point of view.
1157:&. Do you apply any remedy when you
discover it in the trees'I-No spray can have any
effecb.
11573. What kind of apple is most susceptible 1
- I do. not think there is much choice; we used
gellerally to find the New York or Cleopatra the
most susceptible.
11514. How doyou get on with the J onathans ~
-J onathans are grown under varying conditions
all over the country, and they are generally free
from it. I know very little of Gravenstein; Five
Crowns are not grown to a large extent in the
south; the main applies are the 8carlet Nonpariel,
the Sturmer, and the Cleopatra, the French Crab,
and those standard varieties,
1)511L By .lIb·. Wm'de.-Do they grow the
Prince Alfred ~-Not very much.
11516. By the Ohairman.-The New York is
generally the worst, but Sturmer, Scarlet Nonpareil, and French Crab seem to get lP-Yes.
11577. You are positive that> it is due to
alcohol ~-That is the 'result of fourteen years'
work on it; I -have worked over the ground a
great many times, and I have always come to the
same conclusion.
'
11578. Mr. McAlpine says if the tree is properly pruned and the fruit properly nourished,
wibh the fruit properly distributed over the tree,
the risk of pit would be minimised ~-I can hardly
say as to that.
11579. He said it was known that -apples
though free to the eye when picked developed the
disease later 1-1 think you will find the bitter pit
was there all the time, but picking off the apple
allows the entrance of air and allows the dead
tissue to oxidise and shrink.
11580. Have you seen his works ~-I have read
them all.
11581. He used X-rays; he took six apples in
the incipient stage and only one apple showed a
flaw on the skin. After the experimenta.l time
was over the apple with the flaw was the only one
3267.-2 E

that pitted 1-Bitter pit means long straight vessels in the bark, without any interruption to the
sap stream flowing through; you will rarely find
pit in old gnarled Jimbs with twisted vessels.
11582. Your opinion is that it can be absolutely
prevented ?-My experience is that where my reo
commendations are conscientiously carried out the
disease gradually dioo.ppears.
11583. Do you issue pamphlets on the subjed?
- I have not written anything on bitter pit yet;
I want to get a definition of what bither pit is
before writing on the subject.
.
11584. Mr. McAlpme says good drainage
tended to reduce the pit and it was worse on trees
grown on low-lying ground ?-It may occur here
anywhere; a man up at the Exeter fruit show
showed me some badly pitted apples that came
from a dry sandy bank, on which he thought no
apples would ever grow.
11585. What kind of soil is freest from disease
generally 1-1 do not iliink there is much choice
ill this country.
11586. Is light sandy soil any prevention 1-1
have seen bitter pit in every kind of Boil that
th€\t6 is.
11587. "A case of fruit sent from Western Australia, where cod lin moth did not exist, was found
to contain 50 per cent. to 60 per cent. of bitter
pit.. It was due to the fruit being under size."
Do you agree with that 1-1 ca~ hardly express an
opinion about it; it is difficult to express an
opinion about cases that I do nob see myself. The
point I wish to emphasize is that the disease seems
to be gradually increa&ing all over the world. In
OregoD it has become the worst disease that they
have. 'Is it conceivable, if iti is due elltirely to
physiological causes, that it should be getting
worse--that it has not been the greatest evil of
fruit-growers for aU time. Some apple-growers
in this' country have been growing apples for fifby
or sixty years, and they all say the same, that
they occasionally saw a. little o·f it, but it was never
a great pest until the boom in orchards twenty or
twenty-five years ago, and then it gradually
spread. In one case a neighbour brought me the
first pitted apples I had ever seen; he said they
were from his orchard, and he wanted me to
have a look ab it; he thought there must have
been a hailstorm in the night. He showed me two
or three apple£ with pit o'n them. They were
from a tree thirty or forty years old, that
had never had the disease on it before, as far as
could be ascertained, but from that tree the
dlsoo.se extended all over the orchard.
11588. Is there anything published by the Department on the question 1-:-N0; all I have written
has been in the Hobart Mercury.
11589. By Mr. Hagan.-How do you get your
advice to the grower 1-Through the deparvmental
agricultural gazette and bulletins j I very often
give lectures.
11590. Have you written articles in the agricultural bulletins1-Yes, a good many. I issue
special bulletins on special diseases.
11591. What method do you advise for the destruction of those leaves 1-Ploughiug them in
directly they fall.
1.1592. Would it be better to plough them in or
burn them 1-It is an impossibility to burn them
in many cases; if they are ploughed in directly
they come down they are nearly all skeletonized
by spring, and the fungi do not get a chance to
develop. In connexion with black spot I made the.
discovery that that passed its winter stages· in the
dead leaf altogether, and if you disposed of the
dead leaf you broke the chain of development. of
the fungus.
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11593: Oa.n you effectively dispose of the leaves cases I think the infection t~kes place through the
by burying Y-It would be much more efi'ect.iv.o to flowers, but in other cases I am inclined to think
burn tbem.
it is through. the cuts left by the pruners.
11594. Do you think it possible to ki.ll the
11606. You think it may be caused in various
fungus by burying ~-I think if the leaf hall suffi- ways 1-Yes.
,
11607. You would not single out oneparticu~
cient time to decay in the ground, the fungus is
deprived of a large amount of it'3 food, and it lar method as more likely to cause it than
does not develop; it would be better to burn, no another ?-It is rather a difficult question tQ
doubt, if you could get over the mechal!ical diffi- answer. I am inclined to think, as far as my
experience goes, if. a tree is infected, the infec:·
culty of colleding the leav.es.
11595 .. How about the fungus in the bark of tiOll will last two years; then, as far as I can see,
the tree V-I do not know how you could get at the fungus must go through a saprophytic cycle
before it can develop again.
'
that.
11608. Do you think it eliminates itself in two
11596. How do you work out the connexion between the bitter pit alld the alcoholic poison 1- years 1-1 think the original infection does not
The yeast spores of the fungus are very powerful last longer than two years.
11609. Have you watched any tree, 'to be able
alcoholic ferments; anyone can make ttle experiment with sugar and water; they would soon get to say that the tree was suffering from pit in a
unmistakable alcohol; a very close relatdve of bad for,m, and two years afterwards it was free 'I
this fungus is used in India for making beer; I -Yes, I have seen that.
11610 .. During that two years was any special
am inclined to think it is the same fungus. I
'have never absolutely proved it w'a!> alcohol ill the treatment given 1-No, I have seen a tree very
apple, but I have come to the conclusion that it badly affected with bitter pit one year, and none
the n e x t . ·
'
was.
11611. It eliminated it from itselfJ-Yes.
11597. By the Ghairl'l'U:m.-Does heavy pruning
11612. When it happened were there othel'
encourage pit 1-Very often.
11598. What pruning do you recommend 1- trees in the orchard affected by it 1--Yes.
p613. And the thing would repeat itself; in
I never found any particular kind of pruning tend to stop the disease, or make much differ- two years each tree would clean itself V-As a
ence. Heavy pruning is said to make it worse, rule you do ilOt find a tree suffer from it for more
.
but I never found that not pruning at all would than two years in succession.
11614.
Have
you
noticed
whether
fue
trees
are
make it a:ny better.
to a fresh atoock of it after having eli.'
11599. On the question of the application of subject
minated it in two years V-Yes.
nitrogen, do nitrogenous fumes assist bitter pit 1
11615. What particular time intervenes be-They have that reputation, and as far as' my
tween -the second attack and the first Y-The atobservation has gone they are inclined to make it
, worse; putting, a heavy load of shable manure hack generally commenoes with the young apples
in the spring, as far as my recollection serves me;
round a tree has caused bitter pit, when there was
I, have seen trees remain clean for two or three
none in the trees surrounding.
years; I do not think there is' any particular
. 11600. What is the difference between proper period.
pruning and heavy pruning V:-Proper pruning is
11616, And the treatment of the orchard has
a matter Qf variety of soil, climate and surround- not varied'in the interval1-No.
ings. The whole operation of pruning is a pro11617. It comes and goes, and will eliminate
cess to turn the tree from its natural habit of bear- itself and come back Y"':""Yes; t.he incidence in
ing crops every second year, and making it ~ear every.case is that of a fungoid disease.
every. year.
11618. By Mr. Hogan.-Do you think you
11601. What form of cultivation is best for the could infect a tree with this fungus 1-1 have atpre'Vention of bitter pit ?-:-As far as my experi- tempted to do so. I have inoculated trees, and
ence has gone, I have always fo.:und it an advan- they have had bitb>r pit, but I c,!-nnot say whether
tage to have the ground covered with some growth' they did not have it before I inoculated them. I
such as clover and' rape, or something of that, do not think you could produce the disease in
sort.
the form of bitter pit because those little spores
11602. What portion of the yead-Practically are anaerobio, and if they come in contact with
all the summer.
the air they would turn into something else.
11603. What effect has that V-The surface of
11619. By 1fr. Warde.-Have you heard of
the ground is protected from the wind; aU the experiments in which the sprays contain arsenical
spores that pass their time in .the dead leaves are poisons, and it has been found' that the bitter pit
prevented from reaching the trees.
. has been produced artifically by using the same
11604. Weare' told if you want to get rid of poisons contained in the sprays V-I Should say
thrip you must keep the ground dead-We are that was feasible, b.ut bitter pit arises .here in
not troubled with thrips. In. a recent American orchards that have never been sprayed.
publication, lemon-growers are advised to let
11620. By the Chairman.-Professor Ewart
weeds grow to keep the ground covered, to keep says that other agencies may be at work to prospores of a disease from the lemons,
duce the pit besides spraying 1-Thab is quite pos.
11605. By 1fr. lVarde.-If the disease is not sible.
11621. By Mr. Warde.-The professor seemed
in the trees but is acquired, how can the pruning
have any effect 1-Very probably' the disease is to say ,they could take the spray poison and put it
carried on the pruning shears from other trees. round the root of an apple tree that was perfectly
I have every reason to believe that the agency clean with no sign of bitter pitJ, and that next
that causes bitter pit is exactly the same as what season's crop would bear apples with a disease that
we call die-back here; I believe the same fungus you could not tell was not bitter pit 1-1 can asis the cause in each case. I know that in the case sure you I have soon orchards full of bitter pit
of die-back one of the most prolific means of that have never been sprayed.
11622. The poisonous mineral may have been in
spreading the disease is on tJhe pruning shears
themselves; I believe it is quite possible to carry the soil1-What reason have. we to suppose that
the disease on the point of the shears. Inmany poisol);(;ms minerals are more prevalent in the sQjl,.
~
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now than they 'w~e fifty years ago 1-1 should
think if a conference of the scientific officers of
the different States were held it would do a. lot of
good. For instance, if we could get a definition
of this disease we could do something.
11623. By Mr. Snowball.-Do you think the
investigations that have been carried on so extensively in every centre have gone sufficiently far
~ justify a conference; would' it not be wise to
continue their investigations until the experts
have arrived at some sort of finality; would it
not be wise for them to work out their conclusions 1-1 think a confeifellce would do a great
deal of good. I want to get a definItion of the
disease before I go any further. If bitter pit is
defined as a disease which produces dead spots in
the flesh and depifessions in the surface of the
fruit, I can demonstrate it is due in many cases
at least to a fungoid disease.
11(!24. Other scientists say it is not due to
fungoid disease 1-They do not say that; the most
eminent scientists say they have been unable to
find any bacteria or fungi iu connexion with it.
11625. Did notPl'ofessor Ewart say he was
satisfied it was not a fungoid disease 1-1 never
heard him make a definite statement to that effect.
I have read where he said he was unable to find

any fungoid or bacteria in connexion with it.
11626. By Mt·. ROtbget.-As to pruuing, have
you had opportunities of experimenting with trees
that have been well pruned and other trees that
have not been well pruned ?-When I was fruitgrowing I had a number of trees about fifty years
old, and I never t(jok the trouble of pruning
them at all sometimes. I l!ever found that they
bore any worse.
'
11627. Was the bitter pit more prominent in
the trees that were not pruned 1-Bitter pit is not
a thing that you find in old trees as a rule.
11628. Your discoveries have satisfied you that
bitter pit is more prominent ill young and more
vigorous trees 1-Yes.
11629. Does it result from the overflowing of the
sap 1-Personally I do not think it does; I do not
think it is possible for an over pressure of sap to
rupture the cells, and when I have ruptured cells
with sterilized needles, they have never died. The
apple cell is not a closed in vessel like a football;
it has a covering full of minute ope-ningsj yon
could not very well rupture it.
11630. By Mr. Warde.,-Has there been a con~
ference of the agricultural men at any time to
consider the question1-Not since I have held my
present office; I have spoken to some of my
brother officers in the other States, but they have
never mentioned anything to lead me to think
there had been any conference.
. 1163l. By the Chai'/·man.-Have you noticed
an increase or decrease ill fungoid disease in fruit 1
-F'ungoid disease as a rule are on the increase.
11632. In what form 1-1'he most dangerous
fungus disease. we have is very little known to
the ordinary grower. That is die-back; it is a
disease in which the trees begin to die backwards
from the top; the first part affected is always the
highest shoot left by the pruner. It dies back
about 18 in. in the year, and next year it does
the same. until th_e whole tree dies.
11633. Can you deal with it effectively ~Yes, by cutting out the dead limbs.
11634. How does it arise ?-It is caused by the
sam{3 fungus that I believe causes bitter pit; it.
is undoubtedly Ii fungus disease, and oan be produced by inoculation j it is tending largely to
stop spreading now that I have got, people to
2
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undentand that pruning shears are the principal means by which it is c9nveyed from tree to,
tree.
11635. How do you prev~nt it 1-It ,can ,be
largely kept dQwn by carefully burning all
diseased shoots and sterilizing the pruning shears,
carefully removing every sign of disease that ll-Ppears on the tree.
In cutting out the, limb
affected by the disease you have to cut about 18
in. below it. There are a good many points about
the disease that are not fully understood yet.
I have generally been able to control it where I
ha ve got fruit-growe,rs to take it in time.
11636. Is there no means of keeping a tree !'o
that it will not be liable 1-1 do not know any
means of preventing the tree taking it.
11637. You rocommend hygienic measures and
looking after the instruments used about the tree 1
-That is very important. When you grow plants
in close proximity you give all tiheir natural parasites opportunities to spread which they do not
have in nature.
11638. Do you apply any a.ntiseptics 1-1 have
been experimenting a good deal with some of the
coal disinfectants, and I am inclined to think they
'11
I bl'd
I
h d'
WI
prove ya ua e al s to tIe orc ar 1St.
11639. In the main the washes are dangerously
poisonous ~=--Some are; I have advised growers to
give up the use of Bordeaux mixture; its effect is
to kill out the saprophytic bacteria in the soil,
thus sterilizing it..
11640. That has as bad an effect on bacteria
that 'are useful to the tree as upon those that are
dangerous?-Yes. I have found' it has a great
tendency to increase the spread of the codlin
moth. There is a common fungus here, ls{wia
Farinosa, which takes the codlin moth under the
bandages in the caterpillar stage, and completely
exterminates it over wide areas of country at
times,· and wherever Bordeaux mixture is u~ed
it kills that (ungus. I find lime and sulphur
makes a much more satisfactory. spray; it is
equally valuable as a fungicide.
11641. Do you make it here ~-Most of it is imported.
11642. Can you recommend a formula in oonnexion with it?-Yes; I have several in my office.
I recommend most people to get it ready made.
11643. If you were recommending a, mixture
you would have to get it g1.laranteed?-When
people come to me for advice I tell them to use
any of the ready made mixtures and to bring
me in samples and I will test them and tell them
the strength to use.
11644. Some of the antiseptics are lysols which
want making in a certain way 1-1 have never
used '1ysol j I have been experimenting a good
deal with some of the coal disinfectants as general
antiseptics, to keep the tree immune from disease,
and I am rather inclined to think they will be
very useful. Some of them have a higher germicidal power than carbolic acid, and they do not
produce any ill effects on a tree.
11645. In what disease do you use these mixtures1-There are a large number of leaf diseases
and twig diseases; this particular disease that we
call die-back appears in a large number of ourious
forms and produces all sorts of results, and it is
to see if I can guard against it that I have been
experimenting.
,
11646. Do you think you could recommend any
new plan of planting the orohard to help the
orchardist 1-1 do not think you could have the
trees far enough apart to keep them from infection. Disease is not a trouble confined to orchards
-wherever you have a large number of plants of
the same kind growing together disease appears j
E 3
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even', the cocoanut plantatibnii in Cuba are exterminated 'by fungus diseaSe at times, and the
forests in Germany also.
11647. How do you deal with codlin moth 1Arsenate of lead is the standard remedy; that has
di:rne away with Paris green and bandaging.
.11648. Db you grow pears here 1-A good
many.
11649. Are they susceptible to disease l-Thel'e
are a great many diseases of pears, and we have
moat of the cosmopolitan diseases.
11650. Do you have any restrictions in the importing of trees ~-There are :r>estrictions, but. I
am inclined to think the importation of trees is a
great, mistake; 99 per cent. of the diseases of
plants are carried by young trees.
11651. By Mr. SnowbaU.-If you have all the
cosmopolitan diseaBes~ how can you cure disease by
preventing importation 1-There are new diseases
constantly arising, and there are some insect and
fungus diseases that we have not yet got.
11652: As far. as fructivity is concerned, what
varieties of applies would you put in 1-1 should
lQok round and soo what kinds paid in the best
locality I chose; as to fertilization, the only guide
is experience. I, have found very few .varieties in
this country that are not 86lf-fertile. _
11653. What variety of apple is the most pil'ofitable 1-1 think there is more money made out of
Stiirmers in this country than any other.
,11654. What are the essentials for a good
apple 1-Size and colour.
11655. What size do you like 1-Medium size; I
do not like them too large;
inches is quite big
enough ; people do not like a large apple. When
I have been judging fruit at shows I have always
discouraged the production of too large fruit.
11656. That is for eating, but for jam it does
not 'matter so much 1-No.
11657. By the Ohairman.--On the question of
woolly aphis, how do you deal with that 1-There
is a good deal of it, but it is more a nuisance than
a. pest.
11658. By Mr. SnowbaU.-Does it not deteriorate the tree 1-1 have seen old trees that have
great lumps round the butts, and they have been
iIi that condition for 50 years, and they are still
hearing splendid crops of fruit.
11659 ~ What is the life of an apple tree YAnything up to 80 years or thereabouts; 100lieve
there are apple trees in this country still hearing
'that were planted nearly 100 years ago; that is at
Georgetown. I have seen trees down on the Huon
that I have heard were planted \30 years ago, and
they are still bearing good fruit.
11660. What do you consider a good yil;)ld for a
tree 1-With a ten years' old orchard it ought to
'average 2 or 3 bushels to the tree; if they get 200
or 300 bushels to the acre they do pretty well.
11661. You reckon 2 or 3 bushels is the average,
taking it year in and year outY-Yes, taking the
general average.
11662. Every third is a. dead year in orchards!
-We have had our bad years; 1 do not know that
'it was always the third year.
11663. An increase in productivity would be an
acknowledgment of the efficacy of the work of
your Department 1-1 think what causes the large
yield here is the tendency of the trees to bear
regular crops; 1 think they ,are more inclined to
~r Consistent 'crops here than in, the other
States. When 1 was fruit-growing we ,did not
ha.ve much difficulty in getting consistent crops
every year.
,
11664. By Mr. lVarde.-You do not 'agree 'with
'the statements that are made, that it is generally
'one year a .big yield, and the next year a pO,or
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yield fr~m the same tree 1-That is the natural
llabit of the cultivated apple tree, and if you do
not take step'" to turn it from that habit you will
get that result.
"
11665. By Mr. Rouget.-The fluctuation takes
place more in other varieties than the apple 1~
Pruning is an absolutely essential operation.
11660. By J.lIr. Warq;e.-':P,runillg is the principal thing ~-Yes.
,
11667. By the Ohcl'il'man.-Do you. have any
frosts here 'I-Yes, we had a very bad frost last
year.
.
11668. How do you deal with it 7-W e do not
deal with it.
11669. You do not grow any shade trees that
,w<?uld be of value ill wood producing afterwards 1
-No, a few people plant poplars and pines,. and
sometimes eucalyptus trees as wind breaks.
11670. Have you tried any of the American
remedies for frost 1-No. I do not think anyone
has planted frost breaks here; the frost question
is not a very serious one here; it is only in exceptional years that it causes any harm.
11671. Do olives grow here.7-They grow very
well. in the botanical gardens.
11672. Do you use them as wind breaks ?-No,
I do not know that they would grow here; fruit
trees are generally planted on the worst soil.
11673. By jlr: Warde.-The olive likes a hot
climate 1-Yes, it is a semi-tropical plant.,
11674. By the Chairman.-Could any kind of
cork oak be grown ~~1 should say its habits are
similar to those of the olive; it is a native of ~he
same· oountry. .
'
11675. You have no tree that can be UBed for
shade and profit also 1'-No.
11676. Have you anything further to say?-I
should like to emphasize the possibility of getting
rid of the black spot by the simple process of dealing with the leaves. It would not only get rid of
the hlack spot, but a large number of other
diseases which pass the winter in the dead leaves;
if you get rid of the leaves you check the development of these fungi.
11677. Have you had any experience with the
raspberry fungus ?-There are a number of rootattacking fungi in this country that do a great
deal of mischief; the one you refer to is probably
a,rmillaria. ,
11678. Have you discovered any remedy 1-1
should not think it would 00 easy to find a remedy
in the case of raspberries; it would mean digging
the whole of the infected area right out; it can
often be .cured on fruit trees by applying sulphat.a
of iron and lime, or lime and sulphur.
11679. The disease I refer to manifests itself in
the spring 1-That may be hypholoma, armillaria
or pholioto.; 1 should think it might be advisable
to scatter sulphate of copper over the ground;
there !l!fe a large number of root fungi of that
description. One of the root diseases will march
across a whole district, and kill everything in
front of it j that is the white root rot of New
Zealand. . If the disease you refer to is confined
to Iraspberries it is probably 'the hypholoma.
11680. By the Ohairman.-Hl1ve you had any
experience of citrus trees 1-Not in this country.
11681. Do you know anything of collar root 11 have never seen much of it.
The witness witJuirew.

Charles Frederick Archibald Grueher, examined.
11682. By the Ohairman.-What are you 1Supervisor of Exports for the Federa.l Gov~rn
ment in Tasmania.
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11863. Have you any statement to make ~-·1
deal under the COD;lmerce Act with the capacity of
the case, the quality and size of the fruit. The
Commerce Act requires the fruit to be sound in
a trade sense. If it is not so it must be marked
second grade .. The cubical contents of a case must
be 2,218 cubic inches. A f,ruit case which measures
14 by 18 bv 8t inches will hold a. trifle more than
an imperial bushel. There are no measurements
laid down except the regulation that the case must
contain the above cubical inches. The Commerce
Act also provides that if the apples contained in
the case are under 2i inches, then it must be so
Rtated. Cases of fruit that do not comply with
the Commerce Act, would be marked thus:." Tasmania, Australia. ,Tohn Brown, under ]
bushel apples, second grade."
11684. By lib .. Snowball.-That is provided for
by legislation 7-Yes. TIle diseases I have to deal
wi til are: -Black spot, scale, bitter pit. These
are the onces that trouble much Bitter pit is
about the worst disease we have, because it is not
noticeable in the early stages. Fruit affected in
that way would be passed as sound in a trado
sense to-day, and in a week's time it would develop bitter pit to such a degree that the. fruit
would be worthless for ~ny purpose.
11684A. You have to see that those diseases do
not ~o away in the apples 7-1 have to see'that any
fruit affected with any disease at all is marked on
the .cases " second grade."
11684n. Have you to do with them locally 7-,No. Not the Inter-State shipments.
11685. What size do you like the apples to be t
-Two and a half to 3 inches is a good size.
11686. Do you like 2i- inches 1-We have some
verv good fruit 2t inches. They arEl generally III
Scarlets. They seem to like a fair amount ofraiufall. I do not like fruit not sound in a trade sense
to be marked second grade, as it is misleadil1~.
We have growers who have three grades of fruit
and yet we are marking inferior fruit second
grade, under t.he Commerce Act. A purchaser
may buy fruit marked second grade simp1y because of its size, and he will be pleased with it because the quality is there. When he buys another
lot similarly ma,rked, because it is affected with
disease, and opens it UP expecting it to be on a
par with his previous purchase, then he is bitterly
disappointed. Such a condition of things is tantamount to doing injury to the industry. I prefer
to see the caSe marked with the name of the
disease with which the fruit is affected. That
would prevent the orchardist sending away inferior fruit.
11687. By Mr. Wal'de.-Does the Comm;;wealth Government allow a man to eXPCll-;
diseased fruit1-Yes. You cannot stop a man's
trade so long as the goods are correctly described.
11688. Can you prevent fruit going out of Tasmania that is of inferior quality?-No. You can
only see that it i9 marked secorid grade.
11688A. How would you alter that 1-As I prt'viouslv said. mark the cases so as to identify the
condition9 of the contents.
.
11689. The grades could be more defined 7Yes. I think that would be an advantage. The
gr'lde could be marked on the case.
11690. Together with the weight1-Yes. if C(lllsidered so desirable, but very few people ship by
weight.
11691. I have seen the name of tlle exporter.
the brand of the apple, and name of the orchard
on the case1~In dealing with goods export,e.d the
JJ!t11).{l of the producer or exporter, or his registered
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brand, is ,required in the trade description, to·
gether with the words, "Tasmania," "Australia," and the capacity of the case. But as regards
the marks on the Inter-State fruit, the name and
address'of the maker of the case is what the authorities on the mainland require. I think that was
done because most of the mill-owners make the
cases on the mainland, but very few in Tasmania
do so, and the object is to be able to prosecute
the mill-owner who makes the cases under measure. You cannot get the mill-owner in this case,
because the fruit grower often buys the material
and makes the case himself. Our timber shrinks
very much, especiaUy if it is cut with the sap in
it, and the timber is seven or eight months old
before it is made'into boxes. They stack the tim·
ber in heaps and make up the boxes as they want
them, so· you do not get the right man when you
prosecute for under-measured cases, so far as Tasmania is concerned. I measure a lot of the cases
a,t random; that is the only work I have to do
with, Inter-State fruit; I measure them to soo
that they comply with the State regulations
which prescribe for apples, apricots, cherries,
gooseberri~s, peaches, plums, quinces, and tomatoes sold m a case or exported in a case from
Tasmania, but that should be transferred, not exported, to any ot,her place within the Common-.
wealth; such fruit shall be contained in a single
case of the followiD~ dimensions, outside measurement-~2 .inches long 9! inches broad, 15 inches
?eep; mal de measurement-I8 inches long, 8~
m?hes broad, and 14;1 inches deep. That will contam 2,223 cubic inches inside measurement. The
~imensions of. the half-c~se are-22 inches by 9~
lllches by 7~ Jllches outsIde; and inside 18 inches
by 8~ inches by 7~ inches-that is 1:111 cubic
inches. The cases for pears inside the Commonwealt.h will be. 20 inches long, 19! inches broad,
and 15 inches deep, outside measurement; inside
measurement, 18 inches long. 18 11-12th inches
?road and 14+ inches deep; cubic capacity 2,287
mches.
Half-case, 20 inches long, 9! inches
bro~d.. and 7t inches deep outside;' inside, 18
inches lon~.. 18* inchei:1 broad, and 7g inches
.
deep; cubic inches, 1,111 capacity.
11692. By the Chairl1wn.-In connexion with
the question of export and transfer, do not the
same rules apply to th& marking of cases7-No.
11693, I have seen the name of the producer,
the number of apples, and other information inside the case.
Is that commonly done 7-N 0 ;
some people here do it, but not ge~erally.
11694. Does it improve the business of those
people 1-I should think so.
11695. In the interest of the trade it is better
the purchaser should' be satisfied without havin!!
to ask many qnestions 1-The difficulty is you load
up the cases with so many brands-there !lore too
many brands on now; there is the shipping brand,
and the variety of fruit; then. there are other
marks generally, but under the Commerce regulat.ions we only require the one brand that I
mentioned.
11696. Do yon think it would be of advanta~e
if the name of the growe·r, the capacity, and the
grade were put on the case 1-Yes, I think so.
11697. B.'If M1'. SnotIJbaU.-You said you had
grades one and two1-Not on all the cases that
are exported.
11698. You t,hillk the exports should have the
grades stated 1-It would be very advantageous
to the purchaser.
11699. How could the statement on the case be
any guarantee to the purchaser unless you o~ned
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the case to 'ru>oortain if it was true1-We open a the wharf and working overtime under Customs
percentage of them; we could not open every permit, and I have any inspectors there, the
case.
ve&sel pays.
11700. Are those statements taken much notice
11718, Do you think it would be wise, in the
of at the other end by the purchaser ~-I cannot interest:. of the fruit-growers, to. federalize the
say.
departments) or bring them under the control of
11701. We have been' told the practice is to the Commonwealth 1-1 think so; we have so many
.take the fruit out of the case, bring it into the rules and regulations, and they are a.Itered so
sa,le mart, and sell it by sample not by statement much. For instance, for two years, I believe, my
on the case 1-1 cannot say as to that, but we, inspectors inspected the whole of the fruit that
want our growers to be honest.
was transferred. They had to il)Sue a certificate
, 11702. How can you i+Isure accuracy of the that it ,was in a certain condition, that was comstatements without inspection 1-\Ve do inspect, mercially sound; it used to cost about £500 a
year for doing these' things. I should say for
but not every case.
11703. Purchasers cannot take a statement of about six months in the year we wer.e shipping
that kind on the case as being absolutely reliable, ~ about 35,000 cases a week. Of course, I would
'-It is as absolutely reliable as it can possibly not ffign a certificate unless. the fruit. I considered
be. made, unless you have an army of inspectors to was commercially sound and fit for transfer. The
conse:ruence was that at the conference of Minisexamine every case.
. 11704. By the Cha,irrnan.-They cannot e.xport ters of the different States, the inspectors at the
diseased 'fruit under the No. 1 grade 1-No. If port of shipment were done away with, and they
a man had on his case grade 21 inches, and we were' carried out at the port of entry, and I think
opened it and found it was 2 inches he would, be those inspectors cost the growers here upwards
of £2,000 a year. They charge very much higher
prosecuted.
than
we did; the Department only charged fOJ;
11705. By Mr. Warde.-Is your grade reliable 1
those inspections exactly what covered the expense
-Yea.
.
.
. 11706. All fruit under No. 1 grade is good of t4e work.
11719. By Mr. Snowball.-Is it not a fact that
,,:fruit 7-Yes. .
the
alteration was made because it was found that
11707. Under No.2 it may be diseased ~-Yes;
inspection at the port of export was not effective.;
but No.2 may be perfectly.good fruit.
. 11708. The Commonwealth permits the grower that fruit· frequently arrived, which had been
to export diseased fruit under the No.2 grade 1- certified as good, in a condition that was' unmarketable, and it was thought wiser to make
Yes.
the
grower take t.he risk of the journey, and there.-'
11709. By Mr. Rottget.-Have you any law as
fore
to insi"t upon inspection at the point of re:.
to the. sale of diseased fruit, such as there is ill
Victoria 1-No, I do not think so, so long as it ceipt--is not that a good reason in the int€lrests
is fit for consumption. Black spot does not ma.ke of the consumer 1-It is certainly not in the inany difference for consumption, nor does scale; terests of the producer.
11720. Should not the grower .take all the risks
bitter pit makes it worthless. Fruit affected with
of disease before it arrives at the port of import 1
codlin moth.is not allowed for sale.
11710. By Mr. Sno'wball.-Have you legis- . -It is questionable if· careleso; growers are to be
lation dealing with ,the matted-Yes, fruit with allowed to· pesmear the good name of the State.
11721. He will not do it if he has to take the
,coolin mo~h is prohibited from coming into the
risk·
of the fruit arriving in an unsound cancity ..
'11711. By Mr. Rott.get.-Are you allowed to dition1-That has been done for years. I believe
sell it anywhere 1-You are not allowed to remove in clean export.
11722. There were the t.wo alternatives, either
it from Y9ut own ground.
11712. By Mr. WMde.-Supposing 5 per cent, a certificate of clean expOl t, or sound arrival at
of the fruit was affected with codlin moth, would t,he COllsumer's market.. and the Conference
that condemn the whole of it 1~I think so; you decided it was better to inspect at the end of the
journey _ Was not that a wise decision ~-I cannot
are not allowed to take any fruit affected with
agree
with that. We inspected large quantities
codlin moth off the orchard.
. - ..
of fruit for export, whereas with the Intel'-State
11713. By the Chairman:-Do you have to re- it is all done in oue day, which it should not be.
ject much fruit 1.:-\Ve never reject fruit if we can.
Tlie great trouble at t.his end is that the channel
mark it second grade. It all goes except fruit boats, which bring nearly all the fruit up, rush
affected with bitter pit, and they seldom ship it up in one day. They commence to come up
that.
during the night, and comm€lnce to unload at 8
11714, They could ship it if they choose1-Yes, o'clock in the morning; the Inter-State boat is
under the seCond grade.
'
clamouring· fDr their fruit, and it is ·passed on
11715. What is the present position 'of tl1e to the wharf in a great hurry; we do not have an
,Inter-State trade 1-It is fairly large; we &end opportunity of thoroughly inspecting it, and we
away about 40,000 cases a week to the mainland. have nO' power to regulate the putting of the
11716. What do you charge for inspection 1- . fruit on the wharf. If I had the same control
We do not inspect the fiui t
over Inter-State, as under the Commerce Act,
11717. What is the charge for export 1.,-There things would have been very different.
is, no charge for that, the Commonwealth pays
11723. By Mr. Rou'flet.-Would not it be posfor that work. If there is a vessel loading for sible to inspect it at the growel"s end 1-No;
overseas, and working overtime, then the vessel that was very unsatisfactory. .It has never been
pays the overtime, but not in the day time; there tried for the Inter-State fruit, but it was tried in
is no charge on the fruit for in&pection-that is a some instances with fruit for export. It was
payment to ,the inspectors. I have five insp€ctors suggested that an Drchard inspector' for the difduring the export season, and they are paid so ferent districts should be appointed-Customs
much a day and all overtime, and when an over- officers-fot the purpose of inspecting fruit for
sea boat is not loading at the wharf the Com- export, in addition to the staff- I had on the
monwealth pays both the ordinary wage for the wharf. There were thirteen of them altoD'ether
day: ane the overtime; but if she is loading at in Tasmania, and those illspeQwrs IHtd to issue a
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Commonwealth export permit to say the fruit was
11735. What is the freight between here and
in. a certaill condition. You could not issue that Melbourne 1-1 think it is 8id.
permit unless the .fruit was in accorda.nce with
.11736. Wbat is it to London 1-1 do not know.
the Commerce regUlations. This was carried out I think it cost,s about 4s. a case for all expenses'.
for two years, I think it cost the Federal Go11737. What would it be between here and
vernment about £200 a year for the three months Melbourne for all expenses 1-1 cannot say.
during which the export lasted. Some of the
11738. What is the commission for selling fruit
export permits would come to us not signed at here 1-1 do not know. .
all; in other cases they would omit the nama of
11739. By Mr. Snowball.-As far as you know
~he grower of the fruit or the shipping brand; ill
the charges are r€asonable 1-1 cannot say.
other cases they would not be dated. These per11740. Are there any complaints ?-It is riglit
mits had to com(l. by post;. the consequence was
we had ver" often inspected those consignments of out of my line.
11741. Have you heard of any complaints by
fruit long before the permits were delivered to
me, so the whole thing was worthless. I pointed tilie growers as to excessive charges by the agepts 1
this out every year in my annual report-s, with - I do not C0111e in contact with the growers, my
.'
the result that the orcha'rd inspection was done work is entirely on the wharf.
11742. You have heard no complaints 1-1 canaway with. We were cOl1lDelled to ma.ke these
check examinations on the wharf, and it took not say I have.
11743. By the Ghairman.-Do you know anyfive inspectors to do it, and we had thirteen
more, paid 8s. to lOs., doing the same work in bhing about the size of tins used in jam-making 1
the country. These orchard inspectors were ap- -They use different sized tins.
11744. Is there a special demand here for the
pointed by the orchardists themselves.
11724. Could not the Customs officials do the 13-oz. tin for the local trade?-I cannot say. We
work 1-No, there are no Customs officers except do not deal with jam for transfer, but under the
Commerce Act the quantity a tin holds is marked
at the ports of entry or export.
.
11725. COl!ld not the inspectors under you do on the outside.
11745. Do you believe jn inspection at the
it as well down there as here ~-They are all only
temporary, for about three months; we get the ~lace where the fruit is grown, or at, the ship's
SIde 1-You could not pass it where it was grown
same men every season.
11726. By Mr. lVarde.-Would. it be possible and insure it unless those cases have some mark
to have inspectors in the fruit-growing districts to show that the inspector had passed them. I
acting for the Commonwealth, to save examina- prefer inspection at the ship's side.
tion at the Dort of shipment 1--They would have . 11746. You do not think it would be. advisable
to act for the State, they would be State inspec· . to go out into a district to examine ?-No.
tors.
11747. The bulk of the growe'rs favour inspec11727 . You had Commonwealth inspectors .who· tion in the district 1-You would want an army
were 'orchardists also; sunnose they appointed men of inspectorS! to do it. A central packing-shed
who. were not orchardistS! during thoBe three would be very advantageous.
montbs,could they then do away with the in11748. Do you believe in cool storage in a disspootion at' the port of shipment 1-When I said tricU---'We have none in the districts here.
those inspectors were appointed Commonwealth
11749. Have you any at the ship's side?-It i~
officers for the purposes of the Commerce Act, it a few hund·red yards away,
was only for three months; the district inspec11750. Is it a Stete-owned store?-No, pritors are for yeM' to year-they are State men.
vate-':Jones and Company.
11728. COUld they be appointed to act as
11751. The State have no stores here1-No.
orchard inspectors V-There were thirteen ap11752. Have they had any proposition to buiB
pointed; it was thought, having so many orchards
under their control, they would. know the condi- stores 1-No.
11753. As to· cool storage--when you pass the
tion the fruit, was in; they should know of the
condition of the fruit in each man's orchard. but fruit for export is there any condition imposed
suppose one man had balf an orchard' affected by.the Commonwealth on arriving in taking tho'
with coolin moth, it would not be sufficient for the frmt 'on board-should they provide chambers ill
inspector to have that knowledge--he wants to see a oertain condition ?-Fruit that comes out 0;
tilie cool stores generally goes direct into the boat.
the fruit after it is picked.
11754. You have no supervision over the ac·
11729. By Mr. R071,oet.-Could it 00 regulated
by district packing-sheds 1-They would be very commodation in·the boat V-No, we simply inspect
the fruit coming out of the cool store the same as
helpful.
11730. By the Ghairman.-Do you know any- coming from the interior of a channel steamer.
It never leaves the wharf after we have passed
thing about cider ~-No.
.
it.
11731. I understand this year notice has been
11755. By Illr. Hogan.-Is the fruit' comilJg
given out in Tasmania that certain. space that
was available is not avaiIable--will that have anv ' from the channel steamers cooled at all 1-Nf>.
11756. Would it be better if it were pre. cooled ,
effecU-I do not think it will this year. I think
it is a good thing that we did not send away --I do not know.
11757. Have there been any considerable losses
900,000 cases this year, as. we did last year; we
have only sent 300,000 cases. and it will be a good of Tasmanian fruit through not being pre-cooled 1
thing for the grower, because there is such a large -No, I cannot say I have heard of any. Some
?f our f:uit does not carry very well, but that
market on the mainland.
.
11732. Is your market there as good as it is in IS .whe;:t:t comes off low-lying ground; I do not
L.ondon ~-Yes, I t~nk s?-they are getting very thmk It IS due to the want of pre·cooling. Our
hIgh prIces for theIr fruIt..
South Australia is hard fruit carries remarkably well.
11758. Whose fruit comes from the fruit
taking fruit from us now, and she never did bestores 1-1 believe the growers pay for space in the
fore.
.
1173;3. What do you call high pricel:I1-Seven stores-I do not know what they pay.
shilline-s, 8s., and lOs. a case.
11759. By the Ohairman.-Would you apply
11734. Has the middleman mnch to do with the same rule to pears as to apples in the way of
the trad(l here 1-1 think so.
.
inspection 1-Yes.

Charles F.A. Grueber,
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H 760. The pear wants more tender handling 1
-Yes, and they are packed very differently. They
geperally put the number of pears on the box-.I
cannot say the box holds ·a bushel.
11761. As' to' export of soft fruit, would it not
be advisable in a country district to have cold star·
age to r.eceive pears ?-Possibly it would, for pears.
11762. Does the State Government advanC€ anv
money to growers on the credit foncier syst~m?
-1 do not think so.
. 11763. Is there any closer settlement scheme
for placing people on the laud 1-Yes.
11764. Is the,re any orchard settlement 1-N0,
I do not think the Government llave done anv-.
thing in that way.
11765. By Mr. R01lr;et.-As to the export or
apple9-do growers export direct 1-They cann()t,
they must export through those firms who take
the space.
11766. Is it their fruit, or have t,hey sold it 1It is their pWll fruit-they ship it through the
agents.
11761. The bulk of the fruit is exported from
Tasmania by the growers through these firms YYes. .
.
11168. By Mr. Sno1oball.-As to th~ control of
the coolin moth and other diseases--you have an
Act dealing with the matter ~-Yes, the Codlin
Moth Act.
11769. The Act imposes on the :zrowers i~ the
various district.s, by a svstem of ta;o-ation. the
cost of insoect;on a~d eradication of the disease.
Th~ Shte is divided into districts, and there is'
·a Board elected by the growers. and they 1"aige
funds by taxation on the' districts 1-Yes ..
11770. The cost of eradicat.ion of tl~e codlil~
moth
'at the expense of th~ indu&try?-Yes.·
11771. Does the t3Xatioll raised by these
Boards pay the whole of 1;he cost of administering
the eradic::tt.ion ' - I cannot s.ay.
11172. Would vou State be nr-epared, 001' would
yOU recommend Tasmania to join with the otllPr
States. in arran~in!l" a uniform svstem in rAO'nrd
t{) the cont~ol of t.he Inter-State fruit trade 1-,.
Po~s;hlv it might be an advanta!!e.
11113. You think mfLtt.-,;rs should be uniform in
all the St,ateo:l 1-Yes. I think t,here are too many
laws in the different, St,gt-es. Victoria will tRke a
slightlv dio:leased fruit thn.t N e\V: Zealand will not
look at under any conditions.
11.714. BJ/
the Chairman.-WhR,t discllSl's
wonld those be ?-Black spot:, red spider or scale,
and ,hiUer pit.
.
11775. R1/ Mr. Sno'1JJball.-How can vou expect New Zealand to be satisfied with 11. 10ca.1 inspection of fruit here. and he comPelled to tak'l
that fruit a1" marketable Y---,We do so---we know
what t.hev will'have. and what they ..yill not hav".
11776. The i!rower knows the conditions, &11<1
he is not foolisll enough to ship fruit that wm
not' be accepted?-Unfortunatelv he i9-we h'1.vll
repeatedly put out frliit that wal' !!oing- t.o New
ZeRla,nd; we will not lRsue a certificate. Victorin,
will t:lke whllt. New Zealltnd will nnt, have. and
New South Wales will ta.h, wha.t Vict01~ifl wi]]
not haw~, UP to a short, t,ime a.go. and Queensl:tnd will take any ru bbi8h. That has .done Olll'
fruit trade a good <leal of h;:',rm.
11771. B:1f Mr. lloaan.-Have you hqd anv
di.scord between VOU1" insnectors and the jn~ .... ect.f)r9
of. other States as to what was good frllit ~-Yer<.
11178. Have inspectors given 'certificates for
.export to New Zealand, and the New Zealand inspectors con.demned any of that f.ruit 1-0c()asionally. The red spider is very hard to find,
hut in New Zealand they will not have it. We

have had apples returned to us from New Zea~
land, and 1 have taken them tOo the Director,
and we have had to get a microscope to find the
spider.
.
11779. Have you had any disagreements or discord between inspectors in the other States and
your inspectors as to disease in potatoes, when
your inspectors could not find the disease ~-I am
scarcely an authority on that. We sent very few
few' potatoes from here. It is all done in the
north; I do not think we inspect 5,000 bags in a
year in Hobart. I have never had any potatoes
condemned III the other States that have gone
from here.
The 'UJitnel!8withd1'e w.

J

is

l nql1,irp ndj(mrned.

(Taken at Sydney).
FRIDAY, 7TH MAY, 1915.
Present:
Mr. PRENDERGAST, in t.he Chair;
Mr. Hogan,
.,
Mr. Rouget,
Mr. Snowball,
Mr. Warde.
.

William Henry P. Cherry, examined.

11780. Hit the Chairma.n.-\Vhat· are you 1~
Actin;! Officer in Charge of the Exports and Imports B r a n c h . '
.
11781. How long have yo·u been connected with
lhe- branch 1-Six months.'
\
11782. Can you give us any information on
the sllbjed of the export of fruit?-Althoug-h
ours is called the Imports and Exports Branch. it
is not Quite simila1" to that branch in Victoria.
We administer the Vine and Veg-etation and Fruit
Pests Act, and t.he Fruit Cases Act.. We also adminl"ter t,he Oomme1"ce Act for the Commollwealtn-all the permits are i8su'ed by our branch
-and tln~ ··Qnarantine Act. As far as the actual
workina of this branch in the mat,ter of inspection
!roes. the Senior Port Inspector, Mr. Martin, and
t1ie Senior Country Inspector, Mr. Butler, would
be bel:ter ahleto give you information than rcan.Mr. Martin has control 'of everything in
connex:ion wit,h the inspection of exports and' imports of fruits in the city.
11783. B1t "Mr. Sn01obalt.-Is that control exercised unde~ the Commerce Act alone; have you
any State Act dealing with t/hat ?-That is under
t.he Commerce Act a.nd the Quarantine Act~
Direct,]y goods are landed, they also come under
't,he Vine and Vegetation Diseases Act, and Fruit
Cases Act.
11784. To what extent has the imfustry benefited by the control exercised by the Department
under these Acts ~-Taking the Fruits Cases Act
of .N ew South Wales, which· is indentical with
the Victorian one, up to the end of last year
verv little JeO'al action had been taken. The
Fruit Cases A;t of 1912 (!avethem twelve months'
grace, from 1st January;" 1913; then another nine
months was given, mainly on the representation
of· members in the House. It was not until the
end of last year, in November, when .I look
charge, that very active legal steps have been
taken 'in the. matter. There was considerable disregard of t.he Act at that tim~the number of
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prosecutions had not been more than a dozen altogether. Since the beginning of this year we
have taken very active steps in connexion wit..
that Act-we have had fifty or sixt,y prosecutions,
both in regard to clause 6 as to the sizef:. of cases,
and also recently in connexion with sending fruit
to market in unclean cases. Under cl~use 9, we
can prosecute anyone for offering fruit in cases
infested with codlin moth. This last week we
have had about fourteen cases, and subf:.tantial
fines have been imposed by the magistrates---£2,
£3, and £6, and never less than £1.
11785. By the Chair1TU1An.-What would be the
specific offence V-Offering fruit for sale in the
market in cases infested wtih the codlin moth.
\Vithin the Im.,t nine or ten days, we have taken
quite a number of cases.
11786. What, do you call infest.ed with codlin
moth V-Where ·it is actually in the case, where
the evidence was that the moth was in the case
before ihey packed it; when it is in the wood itself.
11787. What do you consider infested V-The
cases that we have taken were cases where you
could put your penknife in and pick them out
by the score.
11788. Do you allow any codlin moth at all 7- .
We alwaYf> take the worst cases. Where it is not
a very bad case, we would write a very strong
letter instead of prosecuting.
11789. Suppose a man has new cases with 5 JlN'
cent. of codlin moth from the orchard; what do
you do 7-Up to the present, it is not the grower, c
it is the merchant or dealer, who has been proceeded against.
11790. It may not be the middleman's faulPNo;. but he is lia,b}e for exposing if, for sale. I have
advif:.ed taking cases in the country,' but it is
more difficult to get at the growers successfully.
I have always maintained that it is also the
grower that we should deal with. There was a
case at Oran.ge where I asked the Department to
prosecute thA growe,ra instead of the agent in
Sydney, but the obstacle was the difficulty in connecting growers with the conffignments on the
market.
11791. By Mr. Snowball.-You do not prohibit
the use of second-hand cases 7-Not as long as
t~ey are cle,an; the cases must be of a certain
SIZe.
11792. By the Chairman.-rrhey must be bushel
caSi8S V-Bushel, or half-bushel, or quarter-bushel.
The bushel cases may be of three different dimensions. Then there is t,he tropical fruit case that
comes from Queensland with pineapples and
bananas. I asked to prosecute in one instance
of a tropical fruit case of incorrectdimension~,
but the Crown Solicitor, I .underslta.nd, saw some
difficulty hecause t,he Act, nnder clause 6, defines
the wording to be put on a case guaranteed to
contain a bushel or two bllshels, &c. I believe it
was originally intended t,hat the tropical case
should be a. 2-busbel case, but some objected to it.
In all the other cases the information is that the
fruit case either does not bear the required guarantee, &c., or is untruly guara.nteed; but in the
tropical fruit case we -have not had a prosecution
yet, because the bench would probably aSK us
what wording should have been put on, and there
is no .wording for this particular size of case DrOvided in the Act. We always tell the gTo~ers
they should put on this tropical fruit case,
" Guaranteed to contain 3,564 cubic inches," but
whether we should be successful if we pro~ecuted
a man for non-guarantee in connexion with :t
·tropical fruit case, I have great doubt, and I
Jhink the Crown Solicitor has the same opinion.

WUllllm B.l'. Cherry,
7th May, 1910.

As to the effect of prosecut.ions under the Fruit
Cases Act-up to the end of last year, about last
Septem ber, the growers and sellerf> had had their
twelve months' grace, and. that had been extended, and still we found very great disregard of
the Fruit Cases Act, and we came to the conc!tlsion that as long as we gave them tim'e, they
would never effectively comply.
\-Vhereas six
months ago you could go into the markets, and
see numerous consignmentf:. not in proper. cases,
you can go in to-day, after prosecutions we have
inst,ituted, and the large number of cautions we
have given, and it 'would be difficult to find goods
not in a proper case-which shows tlie measures
hav!:> been effective.
11793. Before the Act came into operation, what,
kind of cases did they use 1-All sorts of cases,
kerosene cases and gin cases.
11794. They have stopped the use of kerosene
cases altogether 1-Yes.
J 1795. A kerosene case contains more than a
bushel ?-Yes; some would cut a k~rosene case in
two. One reason why our Department allowed
the use of second-hand cases was in connexion with
people who send small consignments to market.
Within the 1l'l8t, few months we have had applications from such people asking if they could not
be allowed to send fruit in any cases they liked.
as they were not in a large way of business, and
they gave as the reason the expense of purchasing
new cases; but we have always pointed out that
they cay purchaf:.6 in Sydney, or any town in New
Sonth Wales, clean, second-hand fruit cases of
regulat.ion sizes almost as cheaply as they can the
odd cases. They get them for about 2s. 6d. a
dozen. We have also pointed out that if fruit is
carefully markete'd in proper cases it stangf> to
realize more than if packed in odd vessels such as
candle boxes, &c.
11796. What is the price of new cases 7-About
7d. each.
haTdwood,
but
11797. Hardwood 1 - Some
mostly softwood.
1-1798. Do you know anything about packing 7
-N 0; that is more the busines8 of the grower and
the seller. There a.re men in our branch who
nrobably know some,thing about packing, but it.
is not part of their official duty.
1179-9. B1/ Mr. Snowball.-To what extent does
t,he State deal with oversea export 1-1 do not
know that the St,ate nas done anyt.hing in that
direction.
11800. Do you export much fruit to Europe'
- I do not thi'nk so, except citrus fruits. In fact,
m,ost of our exports of citrus fruits are to New
Zealand. Of the other fruit we do not raise
f>ufficient for our own consumption.
1180l. To what extent does t.he State assist in
.the export of citrus fruits 7-Not at all, except to
see that diseased fruit does not leave the State.
11802. As to the importaJ'10n of fruit--to what
extent has that occurred V-Mr. Martin, and four
or five other officers inspect daily on the wharfs.
11803. Do you accept certificat.es of freedom
fom di~eaf;e from other States as sufficient evidence
of its fitness for export V-No; we insist, upon our
own inspection.
11804. Cannot some arrangemfmt he made bet,ween the various states, whereby tne import.el"
couln. be protected against t,he dOlible inspection 1
-This has already been done. The inspection is
only at the port of entry.
11805. Is the State likely to give up its right
to insist upon . local inspection, and accept certificates from the other States V-I do not think so.
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11806. It would not be wise to do so ~-I do not
tJ::ink 80. I do not think the Department would
recommend that; I think they would oppose it.
11807. By the Chai!l·man.-You do not think
th~ standardization for export would be a good
thmg ~,..Perhapf! t.hat might be.
.11808. B;/j Mr. Snowball.-'Vould not the same
dIfficulty arise in t,he foreign markets. You could
not expe.ct them to accept your certificates 1That 18 so', the same difficulty would apply.
11809. Is there all! difficulty in procuring space
for co~l storage for c~trus fruits 1-Yes, at present
tlJere IS. In conneXlOn with the a.rea of all fruit
and vegetable 'crops in New' Soutli Wales I find
that, taking the mean annual area for 1905.9 and
1910-1~, the annual .area under fruit a]Jd ~ege.
tables lll.the first penoel was 93,744 acreSj ill the
~1ext, penod it had increased to 105,743 acres, an
lllcreaSe of 18 per cent. in the area under fruit
Il.nd vegetables, while the mean annual va:lue of
production snows an
of 56 per cent.
p~rtly O\~ing to in~rea~d output, and partly t~
~llgher pnces. Takmg CItrus fruits, they show an
mcrease ~f 10~ 'per cent.. in the mean annual
area, 56 per cent. increase in the mean annual
output, and 74 per cent. in the valUe of such
That means' a better yield imd
IJroduc::tion.
higher prices.
11810. To 'what is that iqcrease due 1-We
think it. is due to improved methods, and partly to
the actIon of the Department.
Other orchard
fruits, apal·t' from citrus, sh~w a decrease of 20
per cent. in the annual productive area, with 48 '"
per cent. increase in tne value of the aunual production.
'
11.811. By Mr. Warde.-You do not know whe.
ther.it is a decrease in area 1-Yes j I have said
there is a decrease of 20 per cent.
11812. Is that an area planted or in yield 1_
A reduction ill the productive area. It' may be
Ilpted that the unproductive area showed an increase of 78 per ceilt-., s6 it, looks as if there was
a better retuIn from tne remainder.
11813. Bil Mr. Snowball.-There is a la.rger
return from a smaller area V-Yes.
•. 11814. By Mr. Warde.-;-And there is the ·plant.
Ing or young orchards gOll1g on ~-Yes; it may be
that there are more trees. but we have no information about the number of apple and peach
trees, and so on. 1 have an idea that if it was
wanted, the Government Statist could give it, but
he does not publish it.
11815. By 11/10. llouan.-Do those figures apply
to fhe acreage actually bearin~ fruit, or the area
planted 1-The 20 per cent. decrease is in the
productive, i.e., bearing area, and Ole 48 per cent.
mcrease in value of production is in the bearing
flrea. Along with that we have a substantial increase in the unproductive area, so ? large new
area must have been pnt in that is not bearing. _
11816. By Mr. SII~owball.-Those figures do no~
include orchards that have not come into bearing1
- I am sure of that; tbe 20 per cent. decrease is
in the actual productive area. Table,grapeH show
a mean annual increase in the area of I! per
cent., that is for 19to-14, over the previous five
years. This is a case where we can give the
actual output. There is an increase in the actual
ontput of 16 per cent., and an increased value of
36 per cent" which looks like better yields and
higner prices. As to market and kitch.en gardel1
produce, that shows a·n increase of· 5 percent. in
the mean annual area, with 37 per cent. increase
in the value of production. In the case of kitchen market garden produce, we cannot give the
output, the crop is always given as so' many
pounds worth. It would be very difficult to say

w~ether it i~ an increased output or increased
pr~ces, . hl~t, Judgmg by my own, experience, I

tl.llnk It. IS more due to higher prices than to
blgger YIelds.
1.1817. You are still a long way 'behind supl~ly.m[ .your OW.II lo?al needs ~-Yes j we import
largelY fro~ll Victona and Tal>mania.
11818. JIy JJ!1'.Wa1·de.-To what years do those
figures refer 1-1'he quinquennial period ending
M.a.I:ch, 19H, and comparing it with the period
enclmg March, 1909.
.
11819. It is only during the latit few months
that v~getables have. reached such a high price 1
---0-1. Hllnk thatJ dUl'lng the second quinquennial
penod, vegetables have been dearer than they
were between 1905 and 1909.
118~0. Ha:,e not yegetables been an exception·
any 111gb pnce durlllg the last six months?YeH.: but the figures quoted do npt take the last
twelve months into account at. all.
1182.1. If.ave you any figures showing the prices 1
--I thmk, III the case of the crop values of market
~arden produce, the higher price factor comes
lIlto t~he matter more than in the other crops.
That LS only my personal opinion. As to pota·
toes, the field crop shows 35 per cent. increase in
the annual area, and 45 per cent. increase in producbon, and 45 per cent. increase in value of the
production.
~1822. J?oes that mean that the prices remain
fmrl.Y statIona~'Y?-Yes; t.hat with an increased
area, and. an ll1creased yield per acre, the crop
value per ton 011 the farm remained the same.
11823. By the Chairman.-These are the
average wholesale prices of potatoes ~-Yes.[IfaJ!,di,Jty in the same.]-It. is rather difficult to
obtalll figures of the prices for different kinds of
fruits and. vegetables, but, as far as possible, a
statement will be furnished, and forwarded to the
secretary.
'l.'he witness UT·ithdrew.

Walter W. Froggat,t, examined .
11824, lJ.1J tlte Chairman.-What are you~
I am employed as Entomologist in the Department of Agriculture.
11825 Do you know anything about bitter-pit 1
:-Yes, I have seen a good deal of it.· 1 consider
It an organic disease, not a fungus disease--they
have never been able to find the fUl11H1S spores in
bitter-pit.
- .
1l826, You have seen the opinions of Professor
Ewart and Professor McAlpine and Mr. Nicholls 1
--Yesj I am of Mr. McAlpine'S opinion decidedly.
11827. Mr. Ewart says he can produce bitterpit1~Yes.
.
.
11828. Can you produce conditions that will
keep bitter-pit from coming into the fruit 1-It is
11 matter of climatic conditions, aud the class of
apple grown.
.
11829. Which apple sho\\'s it the most 1-1 am
!lot quite certain j I think the Cleopatra is one of
~ewM~.
.
. 11830. What would you recommend to prevent
It 1-1 .think it is best to grow other sorts of
T would put on
apples that are not affected.
another variety to the stock.
11831. Is black spot common ~-Yes; this is a
w?ll known fungus.
If we have a very wet
wmMl', we are very subject to it in SOUle districts.
1l832. Those who believe in the fungus would
place th~ bitter-pit and black spot 1n the same
category ~-No; we spray, and can check 'black
spot,.
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11833. Have you any information as to other
fungus diseases I-I do not think we are very much
troubled ,with fungus diseases· undler ord~jnal)'i
conditions.
11834. Have you anything to do with woolly
aphis (Sch'izone16Ta lanigera) I-Yes; it is one
of our most serious pests among apple-growers,
~nd we are going to try some experiments with
It. One of our experimental orchards has woolly
aphis, though planted on blight-proof stocks. All
apples are not blight-proof; there are certain
apples that are blight-proof, and woolly. aphis
would not affect the roots; so Mr. Lang. of Vic-·
toria, many years ago carried out a lot of eX'periments, and grafted soft apples that were immUlltl
. on to the stocks of immune apples, so whatever
apples are planted above the grafts are immnne,
as far as the roots are concerned, but they can still
be attacked by woolly aphis on the wood above
the graft.
11835. What stucks are immllne 1--Winter
Pearmain, and one or two others.
11836. Do they modify the apple at a1l1-Nopa~ a~l. An orchard at Bathurst is planted on the
hIllSIde, and we found woolly aphis over part of
it, infested from other orchards above the grafts.
11837. What do you do for it1-We find red
oil is one of the best things for woolly' aphis.
11838. Have·yon experimented at all in getting
cures for some of the complaints that are not of a
deadly nature I-We only use arsenical mixtures
for t.hings that eat the foliage, fruit. or surface
of the bark. We find that no carbolic mixtures
Me much value as insecticides.
11839. Have any experiments been carried out
to do away with some of the arsenical poisons 7-We have found nothing better; you must use a
sttYmach poisolt f01 all larvre or insects that eat
foliage.
.
11840. Do you ever have thrips (Th1'ips tCLrJ1wi) ?
-Yes; it is one of our worst pests. We use soap
and tobacco wash for it. If it is left too late,
anything that you 'use when the bud is open
probably spoil:! the fruit. If you kill th'e tlin'p
you probably spoil the pollen, and the flowers will
fall off.
11841. Can you prevent it~-No; it is a matter
of.. seaso?
We can prevent it by spraying in
wmter tIme; but the orchardist will say, " We will
not have thrip this year," and he will not spray
until the damage is done.
11842. What class of apples is most subject to
it 7-It does not make much difference; it depends upon the season; if a fine, warm season, it
comes on the early apples.
11843. How could you destroy thrip before it
gets up to the tree 1-Clean cultivation will do
that-that is, destroying all the rubbish under
the tree, and winter spraying.
11844. Is thrip Q dangerous pest?-Yes; it destroys the whole apple crop when it comes along,
and it is not recognised in its earlier stages.
11845. Are there any other diseases that you
have been paying attention to ~-We recko!l the
Rutherglen bug (Nysirusv,initor) is one of the
most serious pests here. The bug sllcks up the sap
from under the leaves, so no arsenical poison
affects them.
.
11846. Can you deal effectually with it ?-No;
it is difficult to, spray field crops. If you try and
spray in the middle of the day, they flyaway;
they attack tomatoes, potatoes, and everything.
11847. Howdoes it affect the potato ?-It sucks
the sap out of the foliage, and causes them to die
down.

Walter

w. Froggatt,
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11848. By Mr. Warde.-What affects the
peaches, and causes the leaves to curl up 1-That
is leaf curl.
11849. By the Gkairman.-1s the Rutherglen
bug increasing 1-It breeds in the fields, outside
on the grass.
11850. Is it increasing 1-1 think it is in New
South 'Vales as a field-crop pest.
11851. How do you deal with it 1-The best
way is to go round the trees, shaking or jarring
the branches over shallow dishes containing kerosene, in the early morning. I have taken them
away from cherry trees by the sackful in this mannel.

11852. What fruit is most liable to it 1-Apricots, peaches, and cherries in New South Wales.
11853. What kiner of season suits it most I-It
is. usually after a mild, warm winter when we
get the Rutherglen bug worst.
11854. Is there any other fungus disease 1None of importance to fruit-growers. The pumpkin bug (Antacophom oli·veri) is among the worst
of our insect pests; it attacks pumpkin plants,
and sometimes ripe fruit-it eats the flowers, and
leaves nothing at all.
11855. How' do you deal with it ~-Tobacco
dust and lime dust we use now-1 lb. of tobacco
to 4 lbs. of lime, duste!i over the plantll.
.
11856 .. How do you supply the poisons 7-The
people buy them from the dealers.
11857. Are they tested 1-Yes; our chemical
br.anch test them for the buyers, and compel them
to sell according to sample.
11858. Is there any regulation as to price 1~
No; the market rules the price
'
11859. By Mr. Rouget.-Have you the fruit
fly 1-Y ou might say it iR under control now in
the co~mercial orchards, where our regulatioo8
are carned out. We had the San Jose scale (A,spi(liatus z},ernicioS16s) very prevalent about fifteen
years ago, but many trees are now immune. An
enormous number of trees came out of the nurseries with San Jose scale on them, and the scale
spread all over the orchards; but since the nurserymen have got to look after their orchards it is a
very slight thing.
'
11860. Rave you Government inspection '-No
not of plant nurseries; but we see that they fum.
gate their stock before the v go out.
.
11861. By Mr. Hogan.-Are there any experimental State farms 1-Quite a number.
11862. Are they under your supervision 7-No.
11863. Do you know if they are carrying out
any experiments in dealing with diseases 1-Not
?n cl'eat~ng immune .trees, but wit.h experiments
Ul spraymg and fumIgating.
~1~64. In America they have produced diseaseresistlUg plants 1-1 doubt it.
11865. Has there been no attempt by the Department to work out experiments to prove that
you can produce disease-resisting fruit trees 1No. I do not think so.
11866. As to apple thrip, have you known it to
attack field crops 7-Yes; we get it on roses, and
the same species was originally described as a
to bacco-Ieaf pest.
11867. Potatoes 1-No. It is a different thrip
that attacks potatoes; and there is another that
attacks onions. We have not had the thiip to
attack potatoes here; but a little introduced black
~hrip attacks everyt~ing all over t,he world-this
IS n?t the apple thrIpS, but Heilothrips kaemorr#

lJ!wulal28.

1.1 868 ,. Wha~ treatn;tent would you recommend
for dealIng wlth thnp that attacks plants 1-1
should use lime and sulphur, or tobacco and soap,
as soon as they appear.

W'!ltru: W. froggatt.
7th MI\Y. 1915.
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11$69. By Mr. lVarde.-t"ou consider it is not
possible to produce resistance to the fungus disease
or bacteria on fruit trees 7-1 doubt it. Bacteria
can be spread by the cut. of a knife-the shears
themselves will spre.ad it.
11870. By Mr. Ilo{/dn.-You say bitter-pit is
not a bacteria ~-Yes; it is an organic disease.
11871. Do YOll think yon could produce an
apple which could resist bitter-pit 1-Yes; I think
we can deal wit.h any organic disease.
11872. Is Mr. McAlpine doing anythil1g to produce apples' that will resist bitter-pit ~-I cannot
say.
1187~. -B;!! 1111'. Ilogan.-Are you doing anything to assist in eliminating these pests 1-Pro·
fessor McAlpine is carrying on our experiments..
11874. By the Oha.i·1'man.-The statement -was
made that there was a cure for collar rot invented
by an American, and Mr. McAlpine said it was
Im~wn here for many y~ars,. ~nd could be v~ry
~asIly pr~vented?-Yes; III SIC1.1y they deal WIth
It very Simply.
11875. B:I/ Mr. Ronget.-As to thrip, what
distance will it carry 1:-Miles, with'the wind; it
i::; as light as a feather.
11876. What is -.your experience in the habits
of the thrip-do they harbour in the orchard?Yes; if they have been plentiful on a tree, they
will winter in the tree, or they will stay in hedges.
c;: tl W I
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11877 . Wh at d 0 you use m
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for peach cur17-Lime and sulphur, or Bordeaux
mixture; but my own experience is that it is very
doubtful if there is a cure for it.
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m.en cure Ie .I~ea~e '.- . may c ~c 1, u. ,very
slIghtly. I thmk It IS waste of tIme to spray a
tree with leaf curl. I have had some trees that
always had it, a~d I could not get rid of it.
'118 9 I .
I f ' . N
7. s it compu sory to spray or It III ew
Sout.h Wales7-No.
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880 . By Mr. Rou.qet.-Is a VIgorous growth
.11
an advantage""7will a tree grow out of it 7-1 do
not think so. I think it is constitutional to some
extent.
, 11881. By the Chairman.-Have you.any knowledge of any other citrus diseases 1-We have It
number of scales on orchards; but spraying with
lime and sriiplillr seems to be efficacious; also
there is fumigation with ,hydroceanic gas, v·ery
largely used in our citrus orchards, and most effective against scale insects.
11882. That is poisonous 7-Yes; but we have
never had an acci!1cnt. When- the gas gets' into
the air it is harmless.
I have fumigated about
207'600 square feet in a flour mill on several oceasions, and it is a very simple business ~f you take
care.
11883. Are the early orang?8 more suscepti?le
tha~ others 7-No, I do not thmk so. All SeVIlle
oran~es have to be gathered off. the ~rees .at a
?ertam date on acc5lUnt of the fruIt fly, If frUlt fly
IS about;. ~hese, bemg the last of our orange crop,
~re of~en mfested, a;nd carry the fly to the next
season s crop of oranges..
1188;. Hav~ your orchards mcreased to any
extent .----,1 thm,k so.
A large number of old
or~ha!ds close to Sydney have been cut ul? for
bUlldmg purposes, and many of the old worn-out
orchards dug out in consequence of our Vegetation
Diseases Act; that is why it appears that we have
a 'less acreage of orchards; but I think we have a
larger production.
The 1VitneM '1j)ith<J,rew.

Ednlllnd Butler, examined.

11885. JJy the Ohairman.-What are yOll'?Senior Orchard 'Inspector in the Department of
Agriculture. I administer the whole of the .Acts
that refer to fruit.
11886. Can you give us any information as to
the marketing Of fruit that will be of value to us?
-The work is mainly applied to the inspection of
orchards and the suppression of diseases. Our
inspectors, in the course of their iuspection, show
the growers the methods of packing and casing
nud marketing the fruit.
11887. Have you any knowledge as to potatoes?
-Yes.
11888. Have you had any blight ill the potatoes ~
-Yes, in one particular locality on the northern
line-GuYl'u-Tentel'field.; there wus uu attack of
blight, commonly called hish blight.
11889. Have you had any experience with it in
Ireland ~-N0; but I have had great experience
with it here. We quarantined our main potato• .growing district SLX years ago, when it first broke
out. We quarantined the Clarence, Richmond,
and Tweed Riyers. I went up with a number of
inspectors to try and keep it within certain limits.
The main duty was to ~ave a rigid i?-spection of
all the f~l'ms and COl1Sigtllllents c~mlllg to Sy~
ney, ~nd.lll that way to ke~p any ~~seased stuff m
t.he ~istrICt, btl: we found, urespectrve of any pre- ,
cautIons, the dIsease became prevalent all over the
.
d' .
f h S
potato-grow.mg lstnct 0 t e. tate.
1189.0. Did y.ou effect any llllProvemenH-Yes,
a conSIderable Improvement. We also advocated
remedial measures, such as sprayin~ with Bor1
.
d 1
I
.
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(eaux mlxtnre, an a so p antlllg 1 erent "ancties of otato.
.
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118?1. How many acres were affected ?y It.-:Practically the whole of the potato-growmg area
of the State.
11892 Wh t ' th t
~ I' '11
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a area.- WI go, e IllformatIOn for you .
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J1893. 1. yOll los~ much of the crol?-Yes, "
thmk you n:lght put It down at Olle-thud.
11894. :Old you have any last yead-No.
11895. To w~a.t do you attribute it?-To the
scasonable condItIOns-the mOIst, warm weather.
It was thought the first introduction of it was -imported from somewhere else.
11896. BJ/ Mr. Hogan.-You spoke about racommendations that you made-what were they~
-Wc recommended spraying with BO,rdeaux
mixture.
11891. Did they carry out the recommendation?
-:!\{any growers did.
11898. Could they spray 50 or 100 acres 1-Yes,
with a pump. They started sprayin~ when the
potato tops were about 6 inches above the ground,
and it was fonnd a material benefit.
11899. Did it prevent it altoget.hed-Not altogether, but. there was a considerable reduction;
instead 'of 10sin~ half or the whole crop they harvested a considerable percentage.
The average
yield would be abont 4' or 5 tons in a normal scason, and the growers that did not spray did not
harvest. any, but where the spraying was done they
would harvest two-thirds, of the crop.
11900. 'When was this ?-In 1909 I think.
'.
.
1~9?1. Y 011 spoke abou~ re.co~mel!-dmg dIfferent
vanetles of seed-what v~netIes dld you recommend ?-Op the northern nvers they used to grow
the old Cll'cular Head .potato. It wastholl~ht,
on account of the plantmg of the seed year after
ye:n it degenerated, and the Department suggested

.'
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that they obtain seed from New Zealaild ahd Victoria, and to go in for the Adirondack and
Brownell Beauty.
, 11902. Which are the best kinds to resist
blight ~-Adirondack has pr6ved the best here.
11903. Do you grow any Carmen here i-No.
11904. Any Snowflakes?-Not largely.
_
11905. Is it many years sinoo the last spraying
was' carried ouH-A few practised it in the
northern district this year;
11906. With what result ~-Fail' only.
11907. In the districts in Victoria where it was
very bad in 1912 they were under the impression
it was caused by the fog~-The fog would not
originate the blight; it is a fungus. The fungus
was lying dormant, and the fog would bring it into
life.
11908. Does frost affect it 1-Yes; it would have
a deteriorating effect, I shonld think.
11909. By the Ohairman~-You have a special
'
knowledge of fruit diseases 1-Yes.
11910. Do you deal with bitter-pit1-No; we
have'left that to Mr. McAlpine entirely.
11911. Have you any theory about it~-No.
11912. What is the cause of it ?-I think it is
constitutional in Some varieties. I do not think
it is a fungus.
11913. It ,is no rela-tion to black spot 1-No.
11914. Is it due to poison in the air ?-I should
not think so.
11915. It is said the Committee of the Melbourne University have artificially produced bitterpit 1-:..They might 'produce something similar to
bitter-pit, no doubt.
11916. In your opinion, it is ,constitutional?Yes.
';i1O:
11917. lvIr. Nicholls, of Tasmania, says it is a
fungus growth, and that it is brought about
through fermentation in the centre of the fruit?
~That is not my opinion,
11918. Would it be a good thing if we got the
inspectors of the different States to meet and
compare notes about the question 1-1 think Mr.
1fcAlpine has already the opinions of all the
officers competent to e}..'}Jress an opinion.
1I919. Would it not 00' well to have a conference on the subjeet 1-Yes; I think a conference,
after 11r.1fcAlpine has finished his investigation,
would do good. I have read American and German authorities, and they seem to agrce that it is
not of fungus origin.
11920. By .JI>Ir. Hogan.-Mr. Nicholls, of l'a8mania, holds the exact opposite view to what you
~ave said as to nutrition.
He says where the
lImbs. ar~ crooke<i and gnarly there is no bitt.er-pit,
and It IS only where the limbs are straight and
well nourished there is bitter pit ?-I have invariably found it in trees that are badly drained and
have gnarled limbs.
11921. By the Chainnan.-Professor Ewart
s~ys it may be caused by taking up minute IpartIcles of poison from the earth?-I think it would
be a matter for the scientists to deal with at the
conference. There was a statement made by a
Victorian officer that bitter-pit was caused by
arsenate of lead spray-I suppose the poison from
the spray got into the earth, and was taken up into
'
the trees.
11922. Have you a~y special theory about this
matter ?-The only recommendation I would
'make is to only plant 'varieties known to be immune from bitter-pit.
11923. What varieties are those ?-Gravenstein,
Yates, ;ronathan.
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11f)24. IS that i~i:b:line i...:..N&i altogethe~; but
it is not so subject as other varieties.
11925. How would you use those stocks?':':"It is,
not thought that the stocks contribute to bitter-pit.
11926. By Mr. Rouget....:....Whichare the most
susceptikle to bitter-pit 1-Clwpatrais the most
susceptible.
11927. Do you think bitter-pit is due to undernutrition ?-l can hardly express an opinion as
to that.
11928. Have you a University degree~-No; i
am entirely praeticat
11929. By ilk Hogan.-How would you substitute disease-resisting trees; would you grub out
the old trees entirely ?-Y es ; I would plan t
entirely new varieties.
11930. By the Ohairman.-Have you any idea
whether early or late varieties suffer most ?-The
late varieties suffer most; the early varieties .are
not subject to .it.
11931. Do you find certain districts more subject to it than others ~-Y es; in our mountain
areas they are not so subject to bitter-pit as the
northern districts.
11932. Is there a difference in the rainfall~
Yes.
11933. What is the characteristic of the soil
where bitter-pit is not so prevalent 7-Mostly on
the:.volcanic soil; apples are more subject to bitterpit on loamy, sandy soil.
11934. Has cle~l'ing the earth any effecd-I
should think it would help to keep the disease
down ..
11935. What kind of pruning do' you recommerrd 1-Light pruning;
11936. Heavy pruning is not a great advantage ~
-From the fruit-bearing point of view light
pruning is better.
11937. What do you eall light pruning1Speaking generally, to take about one-third of last
season's growth off; some people take half.
11938. Have you had any experience of thrip Y
-Nothing further than the reports received from
the inspectors; we ask the inspectors to inspect
and report on the destruction done by the thrip.
11939. What do you use for thrip 1-Lime and
sulphur; that has been effective.
11940. At what period?-You put it on very
weak, and spray the blossom just when it is in full
bloom.
11941. They say thrip cannot be dealt with unless you treat it just before the bud opens 1-That
is the best time, but it is difficult to get it, because
they are right under the base of the bud. We
have tried fumigation and spraying, but nothing
has done mnch good. A shower of rain has more
effect than anything else.
11942. What varieties are affected most by it 1
-Nearly al1 varieties of apple are subject to it.
11943. What weather does thrip come in 1Warm weather brings it on. Lime and sulphur
has been tried with fairly good results.
11944. Have you any knowledge of grapes 1Only as far as inspection is concerned.
11945. Do you produce any raisins 1-Very
little. There is a little on the irrigation areas.
11946. Do you deal with the inspect~on of citrus
fnlits 1-Yes.
11947. What is an average crop from an orange
tree 1-This has been a very bad year; we are getting two or three erops on a tree at one time. The
citrus trees are yielding ,an abundance o'f intermediate crops-that makes the main crop light.
We expect the main crop to be light thi's ·year.

,
11948.' Have you any Washington navels here 1
119'78. Have you postal delivery of fruit here i
- Yes; it is coming more into favour than ever. -No. '
That and the late Valentia are the two principal
J1974. Would it not be an advantage to the
\'arieties.
grower if there was a postal delivery of fruit 111949. How long do you have oranges~ , Yes, and to the·consumer,'too. If a priv,ate conPretty ,well all the year round. We have oranges sumer could get a case of apples sent in that way
on the trees now; but, strictly speaking, the main there would be a large business done:
crop comes in in June, and they are on until
The witness withdrew.
November and December.'
11950. What other varieties do you grow~
Mediterranean Sweet and Parramatta Seedling.
11951. Is tha t a profitable orange Y-V ery,
John .Martin examined.
there is the White Siletta.
11975. By the Chairman.-What are you t11952.' Do you grow any Japanese 7-No.
11953. How does the frost affect the oranges~ Seriior Port Inspector and Fumigating Officer in
the Department of Agriculture.
-They do not do in districts subject to frost.
11976. Have you any information to give ,the
1~954. Do you use any preventatives 7-No. In
Commission
that will be of value ~-Thesale of
some of the apple orchards smudges have been
fruit depends greatly upon the quality; there is
tl'ie~:l.
about 25 per cent. sold of first-class quality-the
11955. Do you grow any shade trees Y-No.
rest is rubbish to mooium. Our market is always
11956. Do you know anyt.hing about packing glutted with a lot of inf.erior diseased fruit with:
fruit 1-N0; we have an officer specially for that. black spot, bitter pit, and such things, but for
11957. Is it packed in the orchards Y-Yes; the real good fruit you could not get a better market
growers pack it themselves.
.
anywhere. Some of the growers put a layer .of
11958. Is that profitable ~-I should ,think it good fruit on top and a lot of rubbish at the
would be to their advantage to have the fruit bottom.
better packed than it i!J.
11977. Is there any law dealing with it 1-N0; ,
11,959. Do you think the oranges are packed w~ imported last yeac, from Tasmania, about
properly here 1-No.
700,000 cases .of fruit, and 400,000 or 500,000
119()O. Ha,;e you any association here to pro- from Victoria. We grow apples, but they are
duce raisins ?-N 0; there is a ,little produced at about finished nGw. The principal apples in the
market now are from Tasmania. Last Monday we
Wentworth, but very few.
11961. What grapes do you gl'ow for market? had 35,000 cases f,rom Tasmania;' the previous
week we had 40,000. The bulk of them were
'-Black Muscat, Waltham Cross, Doradillas.
11962. Have you any distilleries here 1-Yes, French Crab, New York Pippins, and .other varieti~s.
There were a few Stiirmers coming forthere are some.
but it is a little early for them yet. The
ward,
11963. Are potatoes with Irish blight good for
distilling?-They could be used, but they are not. growers are packing the fruit well in Launceston
11964. Do you get any cider from apples?- now.
11978. Better than in Victoria 1-The good
Very little.
fruit
is packed well, but not the inferior stuff. A
11965. Do you use the residue of cider for feedman might go and buy badly-packed stuff, and
ing stock?-No.
re-pack it, and make Is. Dr Is. 6d. a case out of
11966. You do not send any apnles t.o the dis- it. There are a lot of forestallers in the market,
tillery ~-N one whatever., All our fallen fruit perhaps 40,01' 50 .of them. The best packer is -the
and infected fruit is destroyed by burning under American apple shipp~r; they come .out here, in
the regulations.
g-ood order, and if you buy a fancy grade" you
11967. Do you know anything ahout entraining know wllat you are buying.
fruit~-N6.
11979. That would have to be done here by
11968. Qomplaints are made that the conditions packing houses or the 'standardization .of packing
at Albury are not conduciye to good fruit being by tille same people packing right through"1-Yes.
landed in Sydney 1-:,,1 have been to Albury, but I In America they bring the fruit to certain places,
cannot suggest anything to improve matters.
and there are poople there to grade it.
11969. The complnint is about delay?-There
11980. Do you think a packing house WQuld be
is the break of gauge, and the consequent handling, anadvantage~-Yes. Instead of all those men
fightinO' on the wharf, if the stuff was properly
transferring from' one gauge to the other.
119'70. By Mr. Warde.-Were complaints made gradel' you could buy fruit of . the grade you
here ?-Some of the merchants here complained wanted-'-a man would know what he was buying:
11981. How is the wholesale price for fruit
there was undu~ delay at Albury. As far as my
inquiries went, I could find not delay, except what fixed 1-By ithe quant~ty coming forward. If
there is a large quantity of Scarlets, and they
was necessary in handling the fruit.
119'71. By Mr. R01tget ...-It has been asserted were at 6s., they would come down, say, to 5s. 6d.
that one consignment might be sent to-day, and They Rlre not like the Tasmanian potato trade,
where the merchants meet 'and fix a price.
1'I.1Iother in two or three days, and some of the
11982. Does the fruit g.o into the market 1second consignment would arriYe first ?-That is Yes, a lot is sold on the wharf, and we have two
possible. Some of the fruit was rather roughly big markets.
handled, but they have to do it to expedite mat11983. Is there any restriction placed upon the
ters.. If it was possible to transfer the body of right of any man to sell his fruit 1-N 0, you can
the tmck to the other gauge it would be a great sell it almost anywhere.
advantage.
11984. Can you go with abarrow in the streets 1
119'72. By the Ohairman.-We were told that -Yes, to certain sp<>ts.
the Sydney Council stopped Parramatta oranges
11985. Would it be an advantage if certain
being sold by the grow.er direct; that they must privileO'es were granted to the sellers in the
go through the market. Is that so ?-No; they streets~-N ot all .over the' city; there might be
at the railway stations and ferry steamers, &c.
are perfectly free agents.

,

1198B. Is any fee paid to the City Council for
market privileges 1-Yes, there are different
prices. 'l'here iSBo much a load in the 'vegetable
market.
11987. Does the City Council run t.he market
alone 1-Yes, it takes all the profit.
11988. Does it give the growers any rights in
the management of the ma,;rkets 1-No.
11989. Would it be an advantage if the growers
an\i producers and dealers were allowed to have
a voice in the manageDlent of the market ?-Not
unless they took some of the debt over, and had
to pay some of the expenses. The market cost
about £500,000, and I do not think the growers
would care to take that over.
11990. If the grow6'rS went away 00 another
market the City Council debt would .be left on
their hands 1-No doubt.
11991. Would it be an advantap,'e to the public
that there should be improvements made; supposing the growers had a market there, and they
were under conditions that did not allow them a.
fair share in the management of the business.
would it not be desirable that they should be
able to suggest improvements, such as cleanlinees·?
-The market is kept clean.
11992. Would it be any disadvantage to have
representation of the interests of those that use
the market 1-The ratepayers of Sydney pay for
the market. I do not see whv the growers should
be considered in the matter.
11993. By Mr. Hogan.-The, growers contribute the bulk of the revenue of the market 1-

Yea.
11994. What other rents does the council receive ?-A lo~ of people are forestalling the dealing in the market.
. 11995. Thev allow agents and dealers there in
addition to the growers 1-Very few growers sell
their own fruit. I suppose there are about 600
sellers in Sydney-I do not suppose there are 50
growers among them.
11996. By the Ghairman.-Would you consider
it a reform to bring the grower into touch with
the consumer 1-Yes, but it does not pay the
grower to sell his own fruit only-he might be
selling peaches which only last, in some cases, two
months in the year.
11997. Would not it be a good thing to make
the grower bring his own fruit into market ~-Ill
Victoria the orchards are c~ose to the market, and
the produce can be carted In.
11998. You would not consider it essential to
Jet the grower have the first part of the market 1
-The Chinese sell their own fruit and vegetables
in the market. One man will allow another to use
his stand. A man might buy 100 bags of potatoes a day, and Slell it again in lots of two or
three bags. A lot of agents import stuff from
Tasmania.
11999. It would be very easy to increase the
price of fruit 7-Any man can go to an agent in
Sydney and buy a case or five cases of fruit, but
the principal people get big consignments in Vietoria and Tasmania, and they supply the local
growers with cases, and they sell the' fruit, and
send the cases back to the local grower.
12000. Fruit is cheaper according to the small
number of hands it goes through 1-Yes, but the
local fruit is sold by an agent; the grower forwards the fruit through an agent, and he sells
it to anyone who likes to buy it-that is only
going through one pair of hands.
12001. If a great many of the MaIers were excluded from the market the consumer would get
cheaper fruit 1-The consumer might,· but I do
not Know that the grower would be better off.
The producer is the first man to consider.

12002, 'A Commission sat here last year, and
they point out that the number of hands dealing
with the fruit increased the price of it 1-.-Yes.
12003. By Mr. Warde.-What is yOUi" opinion
-do the agents sell on behalf of principals, or do
they gather it all round and sell on their OWl!
account 1-The bulk of the fruit is sent. to them
to sell, and they sell it to the best advantage.
12004. By Mr. HQgan.-What about the rest
of the stuff 1-That is taken by the forestallers
who sell when the principal market is not open,
One portion is open at 4 o'clock in the morning,
another at 6, and another at 7 o'clock.
, 12005. By Mr. Warde.-Is the 4 o'clock market the legitimate market 1-Yes, tha:t is what is
. called the vegetable market.
12006. Those forestaIlers buy at the market 1Yes, they would buy, say, 100 cases. 'Ehey are
not agents-they have stalls in the market. They
buy in the market and sell in the market.
12007. By the Gha:irman.-There is no limit to
tIle number of forestallers 1-No.
12008. Do agents act as purchasers of fruit 7Some of the agents have a big country trade.
12009. Do they act as agents for the sale of
fruit, and also buy fruit f-Yes.
12010. Is it legitimate to be both agent and
buyer 1-You might be stuck with a lot of
fruit in the ma,.rket, and you must get an outlet.
12011. If an agent buys at 6s., and sells at
12s., something is taken out of the pockets of the
producer 1-);00, bu.t the man that gets the best
prioo gets the trade. The price froiD 6a. to 126.
does not often happen.
12012. Is it not advisable to have them act as
agents only, or as purchasers only 1-Yes, but if
you have a lot 6f fruit in the market, you must
have some means of getting rid of it. If you
have 40,000 or 50,000 cases to sell you must get
rid of that stuff in some wav.
12013. If a man gets a consignment 'of fruit
for sale, and he buys it himself, is that desirable 1
-If he buys at the market price, and considering
that the merchants are responsible for bad debts.
12014. As to payment for market space--have
you any knowledge 1-Cerlain parts of the market
are at different prices, I believe,' but I do not
know what the prices are. There are two markets here; there is the Fruit Exchange, where 8
tremendous lot of stuff is sold-that is run by the
merchants themselves.
12015. Do you know anything about the export
. trade 1-1 'deal with the Commerce Act and with
the Inter-State trade.
12016. Do they use the same case under the
Commerce Act as for oversea 1-N0; for InterState trade they have to use the bushel case;
for sending to England they can use any size as
long as the weight is marked on it. We ship a
lot of fruit to New Zealand, and it goes in all
sorts of cases..
.
.
12017. How do you get on with the cold storage1-I do not suppose we ship more than 10,000
cases to Java and Singapore from Sydney.
12018. Fruit will come here from the other
States to go to the South Seas 1-Yes, but there
is not very much shipped <lirect from here.
12019. Going to the South Seas the vessels do
not come round 00 Melbourne 1-There is cool
storage on one of the boats going to Fiji-that is
all, I think.
12020. Do yo,u know anything about the Somerset shipment of pears sent away under the new
process 1-No.
12021. . Do you deal with cold storage 1-Not
much.

the fruit will swell, there is a rush of sap~ a.nd.
when you start to pick the bitter pit is very
When the fruit is growing under
noticeable.
conditions liable to sudden changes, you .will get
a greater amount of it, especially in young trees.
Any disturbance that upsets the natural ,growth
of the tree causes bitter pi~an unsuitable situat.ion, bad drainage, heavy pruning, or any condition which does not suit the variety Wln cause
this trouble.
12038. Have you, had ,any experience of any
other fruit diseases 1-1 am fairly familiar with
all the orchard troubles. We had a visitation or
thrip two seasons ago, and it was said it cauSed
the loss or the crop; but I_am not in a position
to say that was the case. 'l'hrip has only started
to be a pest the last three years, and it has come
more under our noticebecau~ apple-growing is
increasmg. We have treated for It, but we are
not in a position to say what is the best treatment
for thrip.
12Uj;J. Have you woolly aphis¥--Yes, a .good
deal. \Ve can treat it, and keep it in Buch a condition that it is under control. We cannot -stop
it doing a certain amount of damage to the new
wood on young trees" but by regUlar treatment
you can keep it under control.
Where l.ne
orchardist is a thoroughly practical man, woolly
apllis will never get ahead of him. When an
apple tree gets about six 01' seven years of age,
woolly aphis begins to be most noticeable. It,?f
course, often occurs before. If- you do not 'begm
at once using tobacco spray in the summer, fol·
lowing on wlth the misclble oil sprays in the 'winter, tlle aphis will go ahead. The best plan is to
stop heavy pruning, and not C1'eabe a lot of cuts
where the aphis likes to get on, and we ,strongly
believe in fumigating-that kills everything. In
old trees do not prune, spray ,regularly, and do
J·ohn G.R. Bryant, examined.
110t; create any undue growth.
Iil some cases the
12032. By the Chairman.-\Vhat are you 1-'-As- aphis will get very bad on the tree, until it is
sistant Fruit Expert, Department of Agriculture. nearly dead; if left to itself, and sprayed tho· ,
1::l033. Have you any additional evidence to roughly, the aphis will leave it, and the' tree will
:give ?-'-I do not think so.
gradually recover.
12034, Have you any knowledge of bitter pit 1
The witness witharew.
- I have seen it in the orchards.
Inquiry adjourned.
12035. Are you an orchardist1-Yes.
1~036. What is your experience of bitter pit ~
-In the growing of apples, particularly, the
'bitter pit occurs during the early ages of the
(Taken at Sydney, New South WaleS.)
:tree8-'-dlfferent varieties bear at different ages,
consquently you have it occurring all various
ages while' the tree is still young and
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'growing vigorously, and when it is· hard pruued in
Present:
the winter you are liable to create 'a .large amount
·of bitter pit; as the tree becomes older, and is
Mr. PRENDERGAST, in the C},air;
treated in .a quieter manuer ,. you get a less
Mr. Warde,
:.Mr. Ronget,
amount, and in the back country, the further you
Mr. Hogan:
Mr. Snowball,
'get ·back, most varieties are very free from it. l!'or,
'instance, an apple like the New York pippin (CleoG, p, Darnell Smith, examined.
'p'atra), that is noted for its large percentage of
bitter pit, you would find with very little. In
12040. By t!be Chainnan.-What are you 1'-Bio,the Bathurst district, as the trees become older, logist, of the Department of Agricultl1:re, New
·t.he ,bitter ·pit becomes less. In the .Bathurst Ex- South Wales.
periment }<'arm orchard we have trees unpruned
12041. Can you give us any information upon
'of Cleopatra for ten years, and these yearly snow the question of disease, particularly with regard 'to
'very little bitter pit, growing side by side with bitter pib in apples 1-1 have read Mr. McAlpine's
I suppose we three reports very carefully. I have read most
trees that are annually pruned.
'h'ave over 100 varieties of apples, and we find, of Professor Ewart's papers, but I am not ac-While they are strong and sappy and vigorous, quainted with Mr. Nicholls' work. I have never
:,t11'e Ibitter pit is more trouble, as they settle down been able to isolate any fungus or bacteria that
I could definitely connect with the production of
we do not have so much trouble.
'12037.\ Is that brought about by mal-nutrition ~ bitter pit. As far as Professor Ewart's theory
-You 'donot know. In the Bathurst district we goes, I do not tbink tbere is any doubt but that
,get a very dry season, and occasionally rain _in you can .produce by puncture, or introdu~ing ,a
'ilie-nature of a'th'understorm. If the fruit is of small 'amount of pOlson, decay or retrogresslOn of
a certain size, say ready to be picked for export, the tissues, As to Mr. ]l,.lcAlpine's theory, "it 'ill
12022. Hav.e. you any special knowledge in connexion with freezing 1-N 0, my exp&rience of stuff
coming from AmerIca and F1Ji in cool storage is
to ,keep drawing off the bad gase:;;; it is far better
than running the cool air through and keeping
the same. air down below all the hme.
120~3. We have had evidence that the decay
that took place in the pears was caused by the
contin~al circulation of the same air'I-:--11 you
.get carbonic acid gas down below it win stop there,
bq.t I cannot give any advice on the matoo.r.
12024. ily Mr. liogan.-Y.ou stated there was
no way of llxing the price of fruit on the market,
'but we potato people fixed the price of potatoes 'I
~y es, three or four people who hold the bulk of
a shipment meet and fix the price before they
open the market.
, 1:40:45. how many of those merchantS control
the slnpments 1-About 25 deal witll notatoes.
They have a meeting every Monday.
1:::026; Where do they illeet 1-1n Sussex-street,
near the wharf. ·If the potatoes do not go at the
first price, they meet agalll and reduce it,
120:4/. Is that done occasionally 'I-Yes.
120.28. Bef.ore the Commodlties Board fixed the
price of chaff was it customary for those merchants to meet an'd fix the price of chain-No;
it mIght occur with imported stuff from beyond
'the 00mrnonwealth.
12029. Are potatoes sold by auction 1-Yes, at
the raIlway sometimes the local potatoes are.
12030. Are they sold ,by the merchants who'
. have already fixed the plices 1-Yes.
12031. They submit them at the upset. price 1.
-Yes, as to quality.
Tke witness withdrew.
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the, same as is he1d largely by growers in this
State, that is, il; is connected in some way or another with excess of sap, or an excess of water.
As to Professor Ewart's theory, I do not doubt
that you can produce the decay of the tissues by
the introduction of poison, but there seems in
what I have read very strong evidence that you
get frequently true bitter pit in trees which have
never been sprayed, and that supports the view
that it is not essentially due to spray, but to variation in the flow of sap. There is a fourth theory
that was by Pole Evans in South Africa, and he
conducted a somewhat elaborate investigation on
bitter pit; and his view was that it was due to
an excess of sap which burst the cells. So long
as the cell is living and intact, you will not get
any decay; once you upset the natural life of
that cell, and set free any kind >of enzyme or
ferment, the surrouilding cells may break down.
Pole Evans' tiheory was that an excess' of, sap
bursts the cells. Mr. McAlpine's theory is that
through insufficiency of nourishment they collapse,
If this bitter pit is due, as Mr. McAlpine maintains, to variation in the flow of sap-'-an intermit. tent supply of sa~verything one can do to regulate the water supply gives, to a certJain extent,
control of bitter pit; and it is my experience, and
I think the experience of pretty wen everyone
who growti apples, that, with those varieties which
are liable to bitter pit, it is always greatest in
young trees with a small crop. As the tree grows
and gett> <>. bigger leaf surface, so as to evaporate
any excessive moisture, or if the tree produces a
large crop, so 'as to use up the moisture, or if
the tree is not over pruned , the amount of bitter
pit diminishes. Consequently, the remedy which
suggests itself is to control the flow of sap by irrigation, that is the water supply, by putting a
girdle of zinc round the tree to pinch it, or not to
prune it, or to prune only a little. If you can
get a large amount of wood between the tree and
the £ruili, inasmuch as the water travels up the
minute channels of the wood, you get a large
amount of internal friction between the sap and
the narrow channels along which it flows, and the
more you increase that the more you prevent a
sudden rush of sap up to the fruit, producing
bit.ter pit: Experiments on these lines are being
carried out by Mr. McAlpine, and they seem to
promise a certain amount of success. There is
one thing, however, which militates against his
theory; that is, that you may pack fruit 'which,
to the eye, externally is perfectly sound; you may
cut it in pieces, and examine it, and tlle specimens you examine are perfectly sound, but if
you put them away into cold storage, when you
take tliem out they have developed bitter pit.
'There could not have been any flow of sap during
fhat time, and the point he has not determinc·d
is, has the breaking down of the cells occurred
earlier, before you pack the fruit, or does it
actually start in colct storage.
We have asked
him to carry out some experiments, using the
rontgeu rays on the apples, bywhich he thinks he
can detect whether there is a preliminary breaking down beiore it goes into coM storage. These
experiments are in progress, but if there is no
breaking down, his theory is either wrong, or
there are two kinds of bitter pit. For the present,
I certainly think the greatest hope of success in
minimizing the amount of bitter pit is in control
of the water supply, and the chief thing that one
can do in regard to that is by irrigation, and by
a judicious system of pruning. The pruning must
be adapted to the particular species of apple tree
that you are dealing with. Some trees, such as
Yates, never develop bitter pit; Cleopatra invariably does. The investigation .is now in progress
3267.-2F

to discover what is the difference. I myself am
conducting microscopical examinationSi to see if
there is any difference in the nature of the wood
of the two trees that will account for that. They
are two marked cases--Cleopatra frequently producing bitter pit, and Yates hardly ever. The
suggestion has been made that the control of bitter pit is to be arrived at by a fresh, series of
crossing-that is, with the orjginal crab apple,
or something of that kind. I do not think that
is the slightest use; it would mean years and
years of growing, and I think I am within the
mark when I say there are nearly 2,01)0 different
kinds of apples, and if we cannot out of that
lot select apples moderately free from bitter pit,
it is of no use going back to tlle. parent stock,
and sttarting again. There is no doubt certain
trees have got certain physiological differences.
Wheri you speak of apples, you cannot compare
the results you get from one variety with the results from another. For instance, take the influence of black spot, or ordinary scab, on apples.
Jonathan apples are fairly free from it, Cleopatra
are particula,rly liable to it; and if you graft
Cleopatra on Jonathan, I think, in a black scab
district-at any rate, in some districts I have
soon-1 could go, and' without looking at the graft,
pick out those you have put in.
In aU these
diseases. I am strongly in favour of selecting for
each locality the particular apple or variety which
does best there. I do not think SD much progress
is to be made by spraying and treatment of that
kind as by biological selection, that is, selection of
varieties for each locality. suited to it. On our
experimental farms, in different parts of the
State, we have orchards, and when they were
first planted, a large number of varieties were put
in to see how they did, and, as a result, you may
say, of all those varieties, the commercially profitalJle ones are limited to about five, and those five
differ in the different districts. That, I think, is
where progress is to be made, in the close study
of the suitability of varieties. to locality. As regards the keeping in check of diseases, one of
the greatest steps that has been made has been the
introduction of arsenate of lead for the control of
codlin moth. Here we have recently extended
considerably that control,. and what we are doing
here, I have no'doubt has been done elsewhere,
that is, the insif;tence upon the control of disease,
not by the orchardists alarie, but by everybody.
The man who is the menace with regard to
disease, is not the big orchardist, Or the moderately
small one j it is the man who has a few trees in
the garden. 1 think every inspector ought to be
given power to inspect those, and insist upon
their being treated-as much, or more, power
than he has in tlle orchard. Any tree that has
disease is a menace to the progressive orchardist;
it is his business to keep down disease, and generally he will do so. The man who is growing a
few fruit trees to supply his own household is not
so particular, and he is the one who wants watching quite as much as the orchardist. As regards
arsenate of lead, we Jiave carried out in the Department a number of experiments and analyses
with the different brands, and there is a considerable difference between them. Some brands
contain an adeqiIate and fair proportion of the
poisonous compound, others not so much as one
would desire. Some have a great power of su&pension, the particles are very fine, SD that when
they are sprayed on a tree, they adhere to the
leaves, . while others sink very rapidly, and, consequently have not got such good covering or adhering power. What, to my mind, is very desirable throughout the States,. is standardization of
this commercial spray. You find a man spraying
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with one brand of arsenate of lead, and another lead at all; it was cheaper; the people bought it,
, with another, each thinking he isdoing his work, mid 'fbund it had no effect at all except to burn the
but the one is only put,ting on half what the other foliage?-That is the point the agricultural
is, and, as a result, he will complaln that the chemists arrived at; Ido not recollect the proporspray 'you have made him use is not, any good. tions, but if it contained so much lead and so
We do \Vant the stahdardization of such a spray as much arsenic you have lead arsenate; a small
that. As regards th'e OUler sprays, we have car- percentage of free [:rsenious acid was allowed, but
hed out a lai:ge number of experiments on apples so small an amount as to do no harm by burning
and citrus fruits, and, so Jar, we find that BordeaUx and lime sulphur are the two best. As re- the foliage.
12047. If the Department were to manufacture
gards liU1e sulphur, that is a spray wnrch controls
not only, fungus diseases, but ihsect dIseases, and it the stalldar'd would be uniform ?-I would be
is such a beneficial spray in many ways that its strongly in favour of the State manufacturing
ii'se is coming in very generally. 'l'here are their own fUllgicides, then the orchardist will get
several colIimercial brands on t,he market. There the' prod\lctl he is seeking, and I think there is
,again it is very desirable those should be stan- very little doubt, that it would have a marked
dardized. Lime sulphur is a cofup'atatively easy effect on the fruit industry if he could get his
spray for an orchardist to make himself, but the arSenate of lead of standard quality manufactured
prodilct which he gets depends upon hIS Carrylllg by the State, likewise his liRlesulphur; a supply
ouf very carefUlly the instructions which are gIven of lime and of bluestone of standard ,quality is
him for making it. We have gone ihto the matter also desirable. He would be in a very much
thDi"oughly; we have published in'structions to the better position than lIe is to-day, and I think he,
'orchardIst how to make it, and where they have himself,would soon have a much firmer belief in
been carried 'Out he gets a fairly constant pro- the use of sprayiilg than he has at present.
duct j bilt I know men who have nominally fol12048. Is ther~ any. relationship between black
lowed 'the instrudioris,and not actually done so, ~po,t and bitter pit ?-I do not think so. I think,
an'd p;ey are very liable to get a product not
in Mr. McAlpine'S last report, there was some rehearlY 'sa good 'as they ought to get.
ference to it; but such apparent connexion as
12042. '1'he chemical compound is n'Ot necesthere may have been I think was an accident or
'sariiy tIre throwing together 'Of certain things, but a fortuitous circumstance.
putting them t.o'gether in 'a certaih way?-Yes;
12049,. Y 6u d'o not believe there is any trace of
'you have 'to use 1'ii:Ile, sulphiii\ and wa'ter of a ,cer,
'" 'tain temp.erature, 'and if you varY,the amount of fungus in bitter pit ?~Nbt the slightest.
12050. ,How long have you been experimenting?
lifue or of 'sulphur, or' the length of time you boil
'them, or the alIiount of water used, your product ::-About three years. ' We have assisted Mr.
will not be the same. You 'get sulphur lime, but Mc'Alpine in every way we can. I cannot claim
not of the same degree of strength, nor will the to havqmade any' systematic investigation, but
that point as to the ,production of the disease by
same compounds be held in solution.
, 1204:'3. It is not the .formula alone, it is a matter ~he fungus:I. have gone ,into, and I am sure there
of, mixing as well ?-Yes. As ,regards the making IS no connex~on.
'of Bordeauxm,ixture, aug of lime sulphur solu- , 1205'1. The South Australian expert took the
,tion, one of the :great difficulties which 'the same view as yourself on the matter; you say lime
'orchard~st meets with is .getting ,good lime. I do
arid sulphur, unde'r 'certain conditions, have prouotknow quite how that difficulty is to be over- ducedsomething like bitter pit?-Where lime and
come; certainly the lime which he buys from the sulpnur have been sprayed on to trees, when it
country store is :generally poorly burnt'; very 'often has been too strong, 'and 'continually sp.rayed, I
it has been badly kept, and .is pa,rtiaHy recon- have seen produced ohapples and apple leaves
verted into ca,rbonate of :liiim:e hef6r'e ,he gets it. markings which I will not say you would confuse
It would 'be :a great boon to 'orchardists in any with bitter pit, but, which would suggest a fungus
State if tibiere was 'some reliableb'randoI lime ,attack. It ha:s 'only occurred where it; has been put
that they could get to -make up' their 'solutions. on s'trongarrd very frequeiltly. I know one man
Many of them, I 'am sure, do not 'get the results Eving' in a v~ry damp 'place, and he is a' trementuey ''ought 'to get -because of dIe poot quality of dous beli'eve'r in lime ,sulphur, and he sprays on all
,lime tha~t they 'buy.
'o'ccasions, 'altd I have seen i't there.
12044. What bras ,the 'Dep'a'rtment d6~e 'in stan12052. You have seen .th~ operation of lime sul'da.rdizing 'chemicals~-As t6atsen::tte of 'lead, we phur ,poroducingsometh,ing like bitter pit ?-N 0;
say ~he orehar'u must h'esprayed with arsenate of it has ,blp,ckened the skin and produced a little
lead Of an ·app'royedbtand. 'The conference of sinking '0f the ,tissue, which suggests at nrsta
,iig~i'cultural chemists \vhich nie't a few years ago
fungus disease, lbut no 'one could confuse it with
laid down the standard to which arsenate of lead bitter piot.
ought to 'ci:mfotm,au'd we :ar8 .p'repared to approve
12053. Do you thih!k the fermentation produces
,of a:ny brand 'that conlorms 'to tha't standard; we bitter pit?-No, ,not the p'r,oduction of 'alcohol, but
h-ave not got a'IlY "further than ,that, but .that is a in tIre 'disease wih;ich is s0mething like bitter ,pit'step in the right direction.
:that is, glassy -core----=the ,apple, instead of being
12D45: Supposing It is manufactured,different white an'd bp'aque, becomes semi-clear and transform!? of manufacture rgiV'e rdilIereilt results ?-It lucent'; ,and :that; 'there is very little doubt, is due
:does ,not matter with msenate of lead; I think the to the sap oozing out through the cells of the apple
chemists' instructi0n was ,this: tha-tit must contain ~'I1:doccu:pying the sma11 'spaces which are normally
so much :per cent. 'of arsenatt;l, 'so ,much per 'cent. 'of ::filled with air, 'so, instead '0f air, you 'get sap 'inside
lead, and i,t -must not contain more than 'a certain "and 'outSide ,the cells, and '0n keeping .for a short
-am0un,tof .free 'arsenious acid. If iit conforms tiIne these,' seem ',:to uw1ergo ;a certain 'amount of
to this, ;r 'think .you 'can ,be 'quite certain that it a:lcoholic fermentation.
I have not noticed it
will do what itis supposed to 'do---tIratis; kill the with -bitter pit, but with glassy 'core you often ;g~t
codlin moth.
half 'an apple glassy, 'but 'bitter yit is compara1,2046, We ,had 'some a'rsen:].~te 'of lead put 'on the tively'even'ly distributed. I think an Ameri(mn
in,a~rket :sdme yea'rs iago 'which was no'tarsenate of
recently wro'te 'a ,pa-per on glassy ,core, and ,;.ad-
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vanced the view there was alcohol fermentation,
and hi'ought forward sOine strong arguments backing up his view.
/
12054. How do you account for the di:fference
in the colour of the apple, the extreme white and
the amber coloud-The apple, in the ordinary
v'lay,. consists of ten vascular bundles through
which the sap travels; nve are opposite each segment of the core and nve in between. Inbetween
those you have the pulp cells of the apple; that is
the part that you eat. Each of these has globular
little cells containing sap, and they are all touching each other, much as a heap of cannon balls.
They touch each other, but in between each fonr
balls there is a triangular space; the cells are like
that; the air occupies that space in between and
makes the apple look pale. If the sap oozes out
from the cells 01' is forced ont, so that not only
the globules themselves, but nhe spaces in between are full of sap, then it becomes semitranspare;nt.
12055. In connexion with the immune apples,
is the Northern Spy immune 1-1 do not think so;
the Northe!n Spy and the Winter Majetin arc
used as stocks on which to graft apples, because
their roots are immune from the attacks of woolly
aphis.
12056. Will using the Yates stock have any
connexion with the prevention of bitter pit, or
would the same from of malulltrition take place
above the stock ~-No, I should think with any
apple which was free from bitter pit, the use of
the wood of that apple would certainly aid in
the diminution of bitter pit.
•
12057. The experiment has gone far enough to
say whether it would be absolutely certain ~-No.
12058. When an orchardist has disease in his
orchard can he call the J)epartment to his aid
without expense 1-At once, whenever he cho.oses.
For example, the usual method is: An .insnector
inspects the orchard; he may be familiar with
certain diseases such as scab or black spot, but
suppose he is not quite. certain-there is some
disease there he hits not seen before--he gels
specimens and forwards them to me. I examine
them or conduct any experiments I deem advisable; if it is an ordinary disease that I rCCO!!niS8
at once he is informed immediat.ely, and if it requitres further investigation he has to wait until
I have decided. If I cannot do it in the laboratory, I go to the orchard myself and make an
examination in the field.
12059. Is there any tendency for trees tMt
have suffered from bitter pit, to become immnllll
after a time 1-Yes.
12060. Is that. manifest in any particular apple 1
'-No, it is a manifestation of all apples. As the
tree gets ·big-ger, and the crop gets better. and
the amount of wo.od gets bigger, that tendencv
to produce bitter pit diminishes; the difficulty is
that you have never two seasons alike. If you
get a very heavy and an intermit.tent rainfall.
that will be a bitter-pit year; if you have a seasen
with little showers of rain. though it, may comA
to the same amount of rain in inches, that will
be a year free from bitter pit.
12061. Still, you would recommend them to
carry out the regulation of the wat.er as applied
to the tree 1~Yes, in t.his State particu larl v,
whenever' irrigation can be introduced to the
orcha,rd it should be done; we are so Ii able to
get long". drv spells, and then ~n enormous downpour, and then a long spell again. \Vhat a fruit
tree requires above all thin[TS' is a little water
every day. Them6re a man can control that the
more chance he has of success.
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12062. In Mildura, when we were exammmg
them upon citrus trees and grapes, they told us
they did not care if it never rained as long as
there· was water in the Murray; they meant by
that the rain did not give them the iregular condition of things that they could get from the
Murray":""is that what you mean here~-Yes, that
is the case with our orchards; the power of control
of the supply of water so as to give them a little
when they require it.
12063. Do you charge fees to, any of the
orchrurdists who register their orchards ~-No.
12064. ;What abont pruning in connexion with
bitter pit 1-1 think· all the evidence goes to show
that the less a troo liable to bitter pit is pruned
uhe better. Of course, one has to qualify
that by saying that certain varieties require different kinds of pruning; that is known to orchardists. Each variety of trcerequires a special
method of pruning to make it produce the maximum crop, but all the evidence goes to show the
less a tree is prnned the less chance is there of
its developing bitter pit.
120135. Y6uw'ant to let the tree develop naturally ~-Yes, so that it will increase gradually
every year; the root system is increasing every.
year, and, therefore, the root pressure, that is,
the forcing up of the sap from the roots is in.
oreasing every year, and you must have something
to use that sap up. The suggestion has been
made th&t the roots should be pruned. 1 am not
in favonr of that; it is a difficult and dangerous
operation; you, do not know quite what you are
doing. There is one thing in conriexion with that
that is not grasped· by orchardists; there wcre
sOme experiments done by Pickering, of W obuxn,
and ·he. showed that whenever you transplant a
tree it does not matter how much root you put
in with it, it has practically got to form all its
absorbing roots afresh; he did t,hose experimentE
in connexion with the method in which the. tree
is planted. Troos were taken up with a good
root supply-in one series of experiments the roots
were carefully laid. out on the ground and properly planted, and in another series the troos were
dumped in anyhow. The actual supply of fruit
on those trees in the next year or two was just
the same whichever way they they were put in.
The reason, no doubt, was the absorbing part of
the ;root had to be formed afresh; the roots he put
in were· conducting channels, not absorbing. Consequently, the usual practice of orchardist5 in
transplanting trees, of cutting the roots hack and
cutting tlle branches back too, receives a scientific explanation. The tree has to remain dormant, and you must not have too much wood
and too many leaves on it to absorb the sap until
the. root has developed. a fresh supply of absorbing root flairs.
12066. Has your Department done anything towards experimenting with anything less .dangerous
than the poisons we are using now, such as arsenate of lead and hydrocyanic acid ?-They have
experiment with formalin on citrus tirees; formalin has given somewhat promising results in
the laboratory. A very small amount of 10rmal:n
-an extraordinarily small amount-will stop the
growth of fungus spores, but with bOth formalin,
potassium, permanganate, patossium sulphide,
and copper sulphate, which we have tried, you
will meet with this difficulty-they will kill
spores that are t.here at .the time that you spray
them on the tree, but you want something that
will prevent the germination of spores formed
after the time that you spray the tree. Thev will
not prevent the growth of any spore until you
spray again, and it is t.here that Bord~anx mixtUfe stands out apart from the test. It is it com-
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. wund of, sulphate .of cOpper and lime loosely
bound together, and, apparently, when it is
sprayed on the tree the effect of t~e cwrbonic
acid gas in the atmosphere and the m()lsture allows
it to seli free the poisonous copper sulphate in very
small quantities every day; you have it loosely
bound up, and it decompoSes little by little, and
that is what makes it such a good spray,and that is
where the others apparently fail. At the time you
put them on the tree you kill aU the spores that
are there, but the spores are produced in such
enormous q'uantibies you want a fungicide to be
there all the time.
12067. That lime sulphur is one of the least
dangerous mixtures 1-Yes, and one of the most
effective. I cannot quote any particul&r data, hut
the impression on my mind is that the lime ,sulphur is not as lasting as Bordeaux.; if you use it
you must spray more often, and the tree will
stand "being sprayed with lime sulphur much
more often than with Bordeaux.
12068. It is one of the most useful in the
orchard 1-Undoubtedly.
'"
12069. H~w do you get on with kerosene'1Kerosene has tJO be used with caution in those
cases where it is used; it is nearly always used in
the form of an emulsion, and provided it is properly
emulsified, so that only little particles are sprayed
upon the tree, it will do what is claimed for it ..
But in making any emulsion, unless instructions
are carefully followed, one.is liab~e to ~et, not a~
emulsion, but a sort of mIxture III whlOh ·the 011
is not properly emulsified, so that /I. man rpay be
spraying his trees with a very weakcombmation
of water and kerosene to begin with, and may
finish up by spraying with almost neat kerosene.
12070. What do you t).mulsify with 1-<fflnerally
soap.
12071. There is potash in that1-Yes; carhonate of potash is a great aid.
12072. By Mr. Warde.-Do you use any water
with it1-Yes.
12073. What is the proportion of water to oil ~
-:;Where we have a disease that is pretty common,
rg~Iierally write a description of it in the Gazette,
sJ:th'at when a man tells us he has got a particular
disease, we write to him, and give him a leaflet
for his use.
Here are direCtions 'for producing
kerosene emulsion-[reading the sam,e].
12074. You first dissolve it, and then add the
quantity of water you require to make the supply
you require 1-Y e s . . l ' t
12075. There is no di~culty. in getting the emulsion out of the water and the oil 1-No; it forms
simply if it is well churned at the time you pour
it in.
, 12076. By the Chairman.-Dp you know any
thing, about the treatment of an' orchard with
fro~ 'lI--There ,are'tw:o 'results .,from f.rost, or,
rather, three. First of all, there is· the cutting
back of young twigs; you get young twigs shooting, and there is the sudden drop of temperature,
and the young trees die back. Then, in addition
to that there are what you may call frost cankers.
When' 'the frost gets to the tree, ·it will freez~
sometimes some of the cells of the medullary rays
of the bark; the result i~,'you get what is called
a frost wound, a sunken area is produced. the
tree would try to callose that wound !3ver. If the
tree is attacked by frost again the following year,
that callosing wood which has, for1l;!ed will get
again frost-bitten, the .wound will open ~ bit bigger, and the callus wlll recede.
It wIll, go on
for several years; you will see in a frost wound
of 'that kind, '.\'hich is](·no~n' as a!l open' ean~er, a
dead patch in .thecentre, and a number of ,ri~ges

all .round, where it has tried to heal over, but the
frost has come and it has not been able to do so.
The best way to aid the tree, then, is to cut out
the dead wood and put a hessian bandage over
it at the approach of winter. The other kind of
frost wound is known as a closed canker. You
find it 'particularly on youngish wood; it is ap:
parently a frost bite at that particular spot:
There the callous grows together; but it hardly
over covers up the original fissure that the frost
made. You often get a big knob on theside of a
tree, and when. you examine it you find in it
the original fissure, made by ~he frost wound.
There is little harm in such excrescences; they do
not seem to injure the tree.
L2077. Do you know anything of the prevention
of frost 1-They have saved orchards by using
smudg... fires-lIghtmg tire!) at different parts of
the orchard-the idea being t,o create a tfiiC'k heavy
smoke, which hangs over the orohard during the
night. It is claimed, and I think reasonably, that
they have saved trees by means of these smudge'
fires. There is a certain amount of heat, and a
large amount of smoke; but I do not think there
is anything to be got from this except in districts
where frost'is only occasional.
In that case, it
pays a man to be on the look out for it; but in a
uatur!l.Hy frosty. distnct, he must get trees that
are hardened to it.
I think, with a continual
use of smudg6 fires, the labour would be more
than he would get a reward for.
12078. There are some districts more subject
to frosts than others, though separated by only a
few miles ?-That is due to the conformation of
t.he land; it is 'generaily colder at the bottom of
a valley than on the hillside. The air on the hillside, as it cools down, gets cold; and as it gets
cold it goes down to the bottom of the valleythe fresh air will come towards the hills, to take
the place of the cold air that has sunk in the
valley. Where you find a district such as you mention, you will find something of. that kind to account for it.
12079. In America they are using a wind-break
of pepper trees and eucalyptus, and they said it
prevented a frost to a e-reat extent'I-I ahould
not have thought that they would have prevented
frost, except those trees immediately in the neighbourhood; but I. do think that orchardists have
not yet sufficiently realized the importance of a
wind-break. There is nothing in my experience
that kills any plant quicker than a draught. If
you have a continual wind, you can almost see
an orchard wilt before your eyes on a hot day in
the country. The importance of a wind-break,
wherever a wind-brea1; can be put in, is one of
the most essential things in laying out an orchard.,
In a book on Botany, by well-known ,American
writers, they remark, as to the transpiration of
plants, that it used to be regarded as beneficial that
the plant took up a certain amount of water, and
that which went up the stem was evaporated from
the leaves, and what it held in solution was left
behind. It used to be tJhought. the more active
that process was the better, but they point out
that this question of transpiration is one of the
most 'deadly things if it takes place in excess.
The evaporation of water fro.Ip the .surface of t~e
plant· should be as gr!l411.aL,as posslble. Experlence shows tha,t, where you get a tree. well surrounded by hills, or where an orchargist has put
in a big wind-break, he saves his ,trees; and in
this country, where we are so liable to suffer from
want of moisture, he gains enormously by it in
savj.ng the evaporat,ion of moisture from thceJ!l~r
face of the land.
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